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Chief Judge—Hon. James 
McSherry.

Associate Judges—Hon. 
John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. 

S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court—J
ohn L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

.Tudges—Benard Collitiower, John R. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. 

Waters.

County Officer&

County Commi
ssioners—William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Fra
nklin G. House, James II.

Delanter, William Mo
rrison.

Sheriff —D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Collector—J. Win. Baughman.

Surveyor—Edward Albaugh.

School 
Comffissioners—Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David 
D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-

merman, .Jas. W. Condon.

Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

VI to mit.aborgx 
District.

Notary Public—Dr. John B. Draw nor.
j ustieds of the Peace

-16. F. Shuff, J. M. Ker-

Igan, Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. 
Corry, I M. Fisher.

Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunetnaker,

School Trustees-0 A. 
Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bergess—William 0. Blair.
commissionors—Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fm

-

Icy, Philip J. Snouffer, J. Tho
s. Gel nicks, Peter

J. Harting, Cleo. T. Gelwicks.
Tax-Collector—Williatn D. Cornflower.

telt 'Arches.

Ev. Lutheran Churc

Pastor—Rev. Charles Iteinewald. 
Services

every Sunday morning and ev
ening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. 
Wednesday even-

Hg lectures at 730 o'clock. 
Sunday School at

o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

Pastor— 
Se vices every

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and
 every other

Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. 
Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. In. Midweek service et 7

o'clock. Oateehetical class on 
Saturday after-

mum at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. 1). Morning

service at 10;30 o'clock. Evening ser
vice at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture
 and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath 
Schou: at 8:15

o'clock R. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh. First 
Mass

7:0.1 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 
o'clock a. in.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday S
chool at 2

o'clock p.

31 ethodist Episcopal Chur
ch.

Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 
7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 
o'clock p.

Class meeting every other Sunday a
fternoon at

3 o'clock.
M ft 1 Is.
Arrive.•

Way from Baltintore.9:00, a m , and 7
;09 P.

Metterie, 11;17. a. in., Frederick, 11:17, ii 
In., and

703, p. is., Gettysburg, 3120. p. In., R
ocky Ridge,

7.15, p.in., Eylur P. 0., 9:10, a. in.

Leave.

Baitlist.re way,7:40, a. in , Mechanicatown.6:26.
110.Z.OrSt0wil, 5:25,1' in ,Itooky Ridge, 7:50, a.

iii,, It 011,,p,e0 and I-Pt:woke It. I'. 0 oast, 
2:15, p.

Iii , Fro lortok, 2:45. p. iii., MI er's a
nd Mt. tst.

Mare's. 2:15 p. di , liottyeburg, 8, a iii.. Eyier,

lit ii'. a.. tit
°lice houre from 7:00, a. in., to 8:15. p

. In.

t.tesirsItst

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. O. R. M.

Ein•Iles her Council Fire every 
Saturday even-

'sill 1;1111. Oilivers—Prophet, Georce

1101wi.•ks ; Sgeliem. Morrison ; Sen.

John F. \ delsherger liii. Sag., George S. Mit-

; of It.. I ieliVge L. Gilielan ; K. 
of \V., Dr.

....dm W. Reigle.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F 5, Aile•sh deer, President; A A. Wlvoll,

VieesPresident; P. F. Burkitt, Secretary; V 
A. Ri-

ley Asststani Secretary; John
 M. SU•nter. Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth simony of each 
mouth in

F A. Affiasberger's b
uilding, West Main .tree.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen
ior Vice-

Corn deluder, A. Herring ; Ju
nior Vice com-

mxidiler, John Shank; Adjutant, 
Geo. L. GUM-

Ian; Chaplatu, Samnel Gambl
e; Quartermaster,

Geo. T. Gelwieks; Officer of the 
Day, Win. II.

Woavert Officer of the Guard, 
Samuel D. Wag-

gaman, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; 
CouncT1 of Ad-

ministration. Geo. '1'. Eyster. IL G. W
inter and

John Glass: Delegates to St
ate Encampment,

Geo. L. Gillelau and S. D.
 Waggatnan; Alter-

nates, Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. 
Davidson.

Vigilant hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday e
venings of each

month at Firemen hail. Presiuleni, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, Oscar D. Fraley : 
Sec- ATTORNEY-AT-LAW .

, W Troxidi • Treasurer, J. H.

Stokes ; Capt., Geo. T. Ey:,tor ; 1st L
ieut. Chas.

R. Hoke ,2nd Lieut. Samuel L. 
Rowe.

Emailtsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School Eollr
ie 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each month. at 8 
o'clock P. Al.

Officers—president, Rev. W. Simonton, 
I). D.;

Vice-President, 31al. 0. A.. 
Horner '• secretary,

\V. Troxell : Treasurer, Paul Molter; 
Con-

ductor, Dr. Kay Wrigley; Ass:et:Int Conduc-

tor, Maj. 0. A. Homer.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Arnim; Vice-
President, L. Al.

Molter; Secretary, E. R Zimm
erman; Treasurer,

0. A. Horner. Direct. rs, L. II Mutter. 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Oel wt.:1:s, E. B. 
Zimmerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nich
olas tsaker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association.

Chaplain, IL :v. J. 11 Manley ; Presi-

deat„ A. V. Keeders ; Vice Preside
nt, Joseph

llopa ; Trdasurer, John it. R. s insteel 
; Secretary,

Paul J. C-wry •, Assistant Seeretary, 
Joseph Mar-

tin ; Sergeant at Arms, John 
I. Short); Board of

Directors, Vincant Scheid. Joim A. 
Peddicord,

Won. C. Taylor ; Sick Visiting 
Committee, Geo.

Keepers, J. J. Topper, Jaeob I. Topper, 
James A.

Bosensteel, John C. Shotb.
Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A.

 M.

Council meets every Tuesday evening at. 7 
p.m.

Jr. Past Conueilor, Win. J. Stansbury ; 
Coun-

cilor, Yost C. Harbaugh; Vice Coun
cilor, Win.

Fair ; Recording Secretary, W. D. 
Cornflower :

Assistant. Secretary, John F. Adelsberger ; 
Con-

duct-'r, Charles R. Landers ; Warden, 
J. Single-

ton Sheeler ; Outside Sentineh• Holland 
Weant ;

Inside Sentinel, John P. Moser ; Chaplain, 
Phil-

ip N. Stansbury; Trustees, Robert F. 
Zentz, H.

A. Naylor and Denton A. Wachter

•

for Infants and Children.._
T

HIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of

millions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers  have

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect  as a

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the eeects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowel.,

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put up in one.-size bottles only. /t is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any one to sell you anythinz else on the plea or promise

that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose."

Soo that you vet C-A-S.-T-0-.R-I-A.

The  fac-simile

signature of

is on every

'wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

LIVERY

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoNDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. Timms—Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

directed to the Mother Superior.

mar 15-tf
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BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,

Ltraloor, Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

ill-to I-1-y

the F MIT6B1-1;14

HAVE a first class Livery in cornice,
tion with the Ennuit House, and am

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, With good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages tbr Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cha rges moderate.
Give me a mil. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITIT,
nov. 16-1yr Emmitsburg,

—CALL ON—

G-14.0. T. EYSTER
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

NV" r1.1 C i-ii s.

ACOR ROFIRRACK,

9

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 1S-ly.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.

These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCI1ASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

1VORKMANSII IP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

FRAZER AXLE
Gest in the World! GREAs
Get the Genuine!
Soid Everphere!  riy.)

vis E N-rs
cAvEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion. write to
(INN dm CO., who have bad nearly tifty years'

experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A liii,, dbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

Special notice in the Scientific American. and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid _paper,
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 4'2.50 a year. Singl

2,5 E
e

copies, cents. very number contains beau-
tiful plefLes, in colors, and photographs of new
houses. fFitli plans, enabling builders to show tho
latest designs and secure contracts. A ddres3
MU~INZ's Co., IsiLAY Yottii. 361 ffitome.vAy.

Twice the Price

Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for $8.00.
A smaller price would make
perfection impossible.

Sizes, shapes and shades for
all ages, features and com-
plexions, but only one quality
—the best.

Extracting. 25c. With Zono or gas,
60r. Cleaning, 76c. Sliver fillings. 75c.

Platina, $1.00. Gold, according to size.
Solid gold Crowns, $7.60.

$8.00—VERY BEST TEETH- $8.00

Soli; owners of ZONO, for painless extfact-
ing without sleep or dange;.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Office, cor. ith and D Sts., N. W.

4

ATADDijis 5.v.1)11,1e
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Or. Hartir's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat
meet. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or 'Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

giSstosld by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug-
nov 10-Et

Paying a Ring's Doctor, 1540.

The first notico we find of royal
payments to a physician was when
Nicholas do Perna= was called to
the court of Henry III at a salary
until he became bishop of Durham.
In the accounts for the royal house-
hold, which date from the thirty-
third year of Henry VI and continue
during the reigns of Henry VII and
Henry VIM, we find no regular al-
lowance was made to the royal phy-
sicians. They were given a "re-
ward"—i. c., honorarium. The royal
apothecaries, howuver, were paid as
in the form of a legal demand.
Among the Cottonian manuscripts
in the British museum are the ac-
counts of Henry VIII. On May 16,
in the twenty-first year of his reign,
we note, "To Cuthbert, the king's
apothecarie, in full, xxx. I. xii.s
vi.d."
On Oct. 13, "To the sergeant

apothecary, his bill xxviii. 11. iii.s
x.d."
In the twenty-third year of his

reign on Feb. 1, "In reward to Dr.
Yakesley and another physitian,
inn 11."
On March 30, "Paid to my lady

princess phisitian, in reward, xxvi.
11. xiii.s."
On Oct. 5, "To Dr. Butts, phisi-

t,jan for yo use of Dr. Thurleby,
bishop of Ely, by king's command,
x11."—Gentleman's Magazine.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria,

A SONG OF THE DYING
SUMMER.

By CECIL J. MEAD ALLEN.

Summer, with her gleaming wings,

To the coming autumn sings,

Chanting all her wrong.

Autumn, in her robes of gold,

Showering wealth from every fold.

Listens to her song.

"Sister, tell me, tell me why.

Now has come my time to die?

Why must I sorrow?

Hidden in the darksome grave,

Is there nothing that can save?

Is there no morrow?

"Joy and beauty I bestow

Freely on the earth below,

Yet I breathe my last."

Autumn, bending low, replied :

"I %yin hasten to thy side,
When my time is past.,

"Fleck'd with white, the moaning sea
Weeps a requiem for thee,
Sighing in sadness.

Flowers around thy tomb shall cling ;

Rest thee, then, until the Spring

Wakes thee in gladness.
—Academy.

Will the Sun do all
Our Work.

"The starting of the great elec-

trical plant at Niagara this week

may be said to open a new epoch

in human progress," said Emile

Berliner, the famous electrician,

yesterday. "Power is to be fyr-

nished from the falls eventually at

any desired point within a radius

of 100 miles. It will light the

city of Buffalo, and I should not be

at all surprised if at a future day

New York city were illumined by

its means. Water power will cer-

tainly be employed before long on

an immense scale for the produc-

tion of electricity. Take Switzer-

land, for example, which has tin

limited water power. Twenty

years hence all of the electricity

utilized in that country will be ob-

tained without burning any fuel.

"The greate:t problem before

electricians to-day is the transform-

ation of heat into electricity direct.

As things are now fuel must be

burned to make steam, the steam

works an engine, the engine oper-

ates a dynamo and the dynamo

generates the current. 'I his elabor-

ate process involves an enormous

loss of energy. When the problem

I speak of has been solved life will

be easier. Biddy will get up in the

morning and start a fire, the heat

of which will fill a series of storage

batteries. These batteries, with-

out intervention by human hands,

will do most of the work of the

household during the day. They

will light the dwelling, keep the

machine fans revolving, run the

sewing machine and control the

family elevator and dumb waiter.

"When we know how to transform

heat into electricity direct we shall

be able to use the sun's rays for

manufacturing the strange and

potent find. Think what that will

signify. Power will then be as

cheap as sunlight, and nobody will

be obliged to do mechanical or

bodily labor. Such an epoch will

surely realize the long-hoped-for

millenium. The time is already

near when steam engines will be

done away with, revolutionizing the

economy of mankind. Even now

there is a tendency to replace belt-

ing in factories with separate small

motors for each lathe or other

machine, a dynamo in the engine

room supplying the current. Thus

an important saving of power is

accom plished.

"We do not need to look to the

future for electrical wonders. The

present is giving birth to marvel

after marvel. The long distance

telephone overland has ceased to

be regarded as extraodinary. People

talk from Chicago to Boston with-

out thinking of tile marvel of it.

Before very long New York and

other Eastern cities will be connect-

ed with San Francisco by telephone.

There is no difficulty about that,

save that the establishment of such

a transcontinental line would re-

quire a good deal of capital, mainly

because the copper wire employed

would have to be very heavy, and

copper is costly. The greater the

distance the heavier the wire must

be. The next step in the develop-
ment of the telephone will enable a
number of persons to talk over the
same wire simultaneously, and by
this means the cost of long distance

telephoning will be much reduced.

Experts are working on this problem

now.
"The Bell Company spends

*100,000 a year for experiments. In

in its Boston laboratory thirty ex-

perts are constantly engaged in

working on telephone problems.

An invention that is even now ap-

proaching perfection is the theatro-

phone. Tins contrivance will make

it possible for people to step into a

public office and listen to grand op-

era, comic opera or the songs and

funny dialogues of a variety show,

choosing among such attractions as

pleases their fancy. Of course,

such a device may be turned to ac-

count as a household convenience,

so that the well-to-do citizen will be

able to listen to a play or an opera

without leaving his dwelling.

Professor Trouvelot, the astrono-

mer, has observed sounds in the tel-

ephone corresponding to explosions

of hydrogen in the sun. Such ex-

plosions are frequently to be seen

through the telescope—catastro-

phes on gigantic and appalling

scale, the smallest of which would

suffice to wholly destroy a planet

the size of the earth. Simultan-

eously with each solar explosion, as

reported by Professor Trouvelot,

peculiar crackling sound isheard in

the telephone. Electricity, you

know, has the same velocity as

light. In fact, the two are sup-

posed to be closely related. This

idea is confirmed by experiments of

Tesla, who produces in an open

room what looks like a gas jet,

though it is nothing but a discharge

of electricity from a metal point,

generated by a current at a high rate

of alternation.

"Testa, as you know, has done

some very wonderful things. He

tills it room with electricity, so that,

when he holds a glass tube exhaust-

ed of air anywhere in the room, a

light appears in the tube. No

wires are used. That some (lay we

may be able to illuminate oar

houses by electricity without em-

ploying wires seems entirely pos-

sible. You have heard, doubtless,

of the manner in which Testa pass-

es 1,000,000 volts of electricity

through his own body without suf-

fering an injury. That is easily

explained. Energy can accomplish

nothing unless opposed by resist-

ance. A current of 1,000,000 volts

is so strong that the body cannot

oppose any resistence to it, and so

it passes through without doing

harm. Up to a certain point a

high voltage is destructive, but be-

yond that point it is less dangerous.

When the voltage reaches the hun-

dreds of thousands there is no ef-

fect except that of warming.

Tesla has devised a bath in which

electricity takes the place of water.

It is for medical purposes.

One of the most remarkable of

Tesla's inventions is his so-called

'oscillator,' which is a contrivance

consisting of a steam piston vibrat-

ing at a tremendons rate of speed

against electro magnets. The

oscillation, though so rapid, is

through so small a space that the

piston seems merely to tremble as

it vibrates. By means of this de-

vice very powerful currents are

generated, and energy is utilized

more economically. In other

words, less energy goes to waste.

Tesla employs his oscillator for

lights and for running machinery.

Another of his feats is to charge

himself with electricity ill such

quantities that his body is lumin-

ous in a dark room. Thus charged,

he takes an electric light bulb in

one hand and ignites it by placing

a finger of his other hand upon a

generator.
"Before very long the telegraph

will itself produce automatically

typewritten matter in full pages.

This will be a great improvement

on the narrow paper ribbon. It is

the next important step to be accom-

plished ill telegraphy. A fact you

may not be aware of has to do with

the remarkably small amount of

electricity required for transmitting

the human voice over a telephone

wire. The current needed may be

only the one millioneth part of what

a small electric battery would

furnish. By the way, when one

speaks through a telephone, he does

not talk over the line of wire. He

talks merely into a little coil in the

instrument. It is a second coil

near it that transmits the spoken

words. In the United States there

are more telephone subscribers than

in all the countries of Europe put

together. One of the valuable new

uses of electricity is to separate cop-

per from the ore. The latter is

dissolved in acids, ar.d the metal is

deposited by the action of a power-

ful dynamo upon metal plates.

"The kitchen of the future will

be run by electricity. Such a kitchen

was exhibtited in operation at the

Chicago Pair. It was absolutely

free from dust and dirt. Heat for

cook nig was produced at an instant's

notice by turning a switch. Elec-

tric heating for practical purposes

is a problem not yet satisfactorily

solved, merely because it Is not

cheap enough."—Phaa. nines

A Cruel Revenge,

She was passing up Hastings St.,

in the gloaming as he was coming

down, and natural philosophy

brought about a meeting.

"Miss JOhnsin, kin I spoke to

yo' ?" lie queried, as lie halted.

"Yes, sah," she replied. "Yo'

kin spoke right yore, if yo' dun

want to say FM !tallith"

'I'd radder spoke to yo' in pri-

vate."
'Yo' can't do it ! What yo'

want to say ?"
"Miss Johnsin," he said, after

fidgeting about for a moment, "did

yo' go to de pa'ty with dat nigger

Swiper last night ?"

"Yes, sail."

"An' did he buy ice cream anti

candy ?"
"Yes, sah."
"An' took yo' to supper ?"

"Yes, sail."
'An' danced ebery dance with

yo' ?"
"Yes, sail."

"An' did yo' promise ?•'

'I did, an' what yo' gwine ter

do 'bout it ?"
'What I gwine do 'bout it ?

What I gwine ter do ? I'ze gwine

ter get revenged ! l'zo gwine ter

make it so drefful bad fur yo'

dat yo'll wish yo'd !robber

been bo'n !"
'Hu ! How yo' gwine ter do

dat? Gwine ter slash me with

razor ?"
'No, ma'am ! Fte gwine ter do

wriss'n dat. l'zo gwine right up

and get married ter yo'r mudder,

an afore night I'll be yo'r step-

father, an' make the face ob this

airth so hot fur yo' dat yo' will be

callin' upon the Lawd fur mercy !

Good evenin', Miss Johnsin,

see yo' later !"—Detroit Free Press,

Our Country Hosts,

A young friend of mine over-

hearu this conversation between the

proprietress of a country farm

house and her help the other morn-

ing :
"Mantis, have you rung that

second bell ?"
"Yes, indeed ; but I never see

such people ! Eight o'clock break-

fast ! Who ever heered o' such a

thing ! Why I'm pretty near ready

for dinner now."

"Oh, them folks durum anything

'bout time. I can't see how they

do it. Six o'clock breakfast is late

enough for any one.

"There's that Mr. Craig, goes in

his room an writes throe hours a

day, and calls that work."

Why, Eben'd saw a cord o' wood

in that time !"
Eben would probably get fifty

cents for his labor, while Mr. Craig,

who is a well-known magazine con-

tributor, earns $25. But let that

pass.
"Manda, if that Miss Charm asks

for any more stale bread, you just

tell her there ain't any. I want

what I've got for the flapjuks,"

'My gracious, if nice hot biscuit

ain't good enough for 'em, then

I'd like to know !

''An' that tiniky Mrs. Hall

ask in' if I mixed up my biscuit

with a spoon !
"Well, if her conscience is as

clean as my hands are, then it's a
mighty good thing for her.
"here they come ! Look out

for that pork steak, Merida, an'
see that it don't burn."

- -

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG

CHRONICLE.

THE MARYLAD QUARRIES.

The Bureau of Mines and Mining

of the Geological Survey has com-

pleted its report for the year end-

ing June 30, 1891, and the proof

slips were sent to the bureau

from the Government Printing

Office.

The folln wing are the reports on

tile production of stones used in

the arts and industries, from Mary-

land quarries.

Marble--The value of the marble

output in this state in 1894 was

*17.5,000 ; in 1893, *139,000. The

industry in Maryland is limited to

a number of points near Baltimore

on the line of the Northern Central

Railway and fill in Baltimore comi-

ty. The industry has been estab-

lished for many years and is in a

prosperous cond t ion,

The product is used to some ex-

tent for cemetery work, and also

largely for building purposes, par-

•ticularly in Baltimore, where it

enters into the construction of a

number of the finest structures.

It has also been used in Philadel-

phia and in the extention of the

National Capitol. The Beaver

Dam Marble Company is the most

important firm, and has a well-

equipped plant, including the

modern improvements for quarry-

ing and sawing. The most practi-

cal test which has been made of

the strength of tills marble was its

use as material for the Washington

Monument in Washington, the

highest stone structure in [i.e

world.

Sandstone—The annual produc-
tion of Sandstone in this state has

never been large, although some of

the stone is fine in quality. This

statement _applies particularly to

stone quarried in Montgomery

county, on the Potomac River,

twenty miles from Washington.

It was known originally as Seneca

red sandstone. It has been use)1

in quite a large number of build-

ings in tile city ,of Washington,

notably the Smithsonian Institute.

From all the evidence which has

been submitted it appears to be one

of the best red sandstones in the

country. Many of the strong and

unqualified indorsements of this

stone appear as the favorable result

of an investigation of a committee

of Congress appointed to investi-

gate tile use of this stone in the

construction of the State, War and

Navy Department building in

1Vashington.

Slate.—The slate regions of this

state is a continuation of the York

con nty slate belt. The Maryland

quarries are all in the northern pant

of Harford county, near the stale

line. The quarries of these two

counties constitute What is know
as the Peach Bottom slate region.

The Maryland product is almost

entiroly used for roofing purposes,

7,422 squares having been produced

in 1893, and 14,030 in 1891. These

products were valued at *37,884

and *69,138, respectively.

Limestone.—The result of ars

exceptionally complete canvass of

the limestone-producing sections of

this state have revealed a much

greater act yity in limeslo ie and line
production than has heretofore beets

supposed to exist. Frederick coun-
ty yields two-thirds of the entire

output ; the rest conies from Balti-

more, Allegany, Washington, Car-

roll and Howard counties. The
value of the product in 1894 was
*672,786, almost all of which is the
value of lime made.

Granite.—The output in this

state increased from a value of
$260,855 in 1893 to *308,966 in

1894. Tiro worst part of the year

was the first half, after which, in
the case of a number of concerns,
business improved somewhat, and
became even better than the last
part of 1893, Indications are quite
decided toward improvement ist
1893. —.1 merican.

"THE late editor's wife ia SoloS-

tIling of a hninorist."

''Indeed ?"
"Yes ; took a line from his orig-i-

nal salutatory and planed ,itt on hie
tombstone."
"What was it ?"

"We are here to stay."—. Uhlida
Constitution.
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THE CONN( ENTION S.

To-morrow the Republicans of
.Urederiek county will assemble in 1
convention at Frederick for the pur-
pose of nominating representative
.men to he voted for at the coming
.election, to fill the various county
.offices. On the Tueaday following
--three days later—the Democrats
will also meet in convention in the
same city, and for the same purpose.
The kind of work that will be done
.at these two conventions ; the kind
of men that will be selected to com-
pose the tickets of the respective
parties, and the channels through
which the candidates will secure
the nominations for the various of-
fices cannot be fully told until the
work is done and the conventions
closed. Will the candidates to be
named on the above two days be the
choice of the mass of the people, to
whom they will have to appeal to
for support in the contest about to
be waged in this county, and which
will be fought to the bitter end?
Or, will the candidates to be selected
be the the choice of the party lead-
ers—more familiarly known in later
years as "bosses"—only, and the
will of the people ignored ?
Judging from the condition of

political affairs at the present time,
it is believed that the men who will, to grasp the idea that this sort of
be entitled to scats in the Frederick
,county conventions will put forth
their best efforts to secure the nom-
nation of men whose standing

-slinks second to none in their re-
spective localities, and whose abili-
ty, integrity and moral character is
,anove reproach. Those are the only
kind of men who are entitled to
have their names placed upon the
tickets at the coming election, and
the only kind who should be invest-
ed with authority to make laws and
to carry them out.

Whether or not the best available
candidates will carry off the laurels
in the conventions, remains to be
seen, But one thing is certain,
and that is, that the political ora-
tors will endeavor to impress upon
the minds of the voters the fact
that every candidate was named
only after much consideration and
the greatest deliberation on the part
of the convention, in nominating
men who would havethe whole inter-
,est and welfare of the people at heart.
Whatever may be the result of the
conventions, the voters on the fifth
of November next, will render a
verdict from which there can be no
appeal.

.rarir •

ALL SHARE ITS BENEFITS.

The smaller cities of this country
stre sharing with the larger ones
the benefits that are being derived
from the application of electricity
as a motive power and its use for
purposes of illumination. And the
introduction of such improvements
iss electric lights in place of the old
gas lamps, and trolley cars in place
of those drawn by slow-going
horses or slow-going mules, has
been followed by a general demand
among dwellers in the smaller
cities for better service in other
directions, and by a general ap-
proval of the expenditure of money
for such purposes. As a result,
these cities are, one after another,
securing good water supplies, bet-
ter protection against fire ; are
laying better pavements on their
etreek, an1 are demanding the en-
foreetnent of good sanitary laws.
in fact, life in these places is grad-
ually becoming far more pleasant
than it Was a few years ago, and
the dweller in a large city enjoys
very few conveniences which are
not within the reach of the dweller
in a smaller one. Many of these
benefits aro now reaching the vil-
lages and towns, te" the delight of
their inhabitants The work that
electricity has done in this direc-
tion cannot be over-estimated. It
is proving one of the greatest bene-
factors of the human repo. —
A merican,

•

FOUND IN A BOX OAR.
Edward Fahnestock, the twenty-

eight-year-old upholsterer, who dis-
appeared from his home in Charn-
liersberg, last Wednesday, was
found Monday night in a box car at
Fest lornion, twenty-five miles
from Chaniliersburg. He had been
living in the monntains for six
nays, sabsistmg on- three small fish
and SOIIIO huckleberries. During
I hp eon) spell of the past few days
lie was almost frozen to death.
4ealinee,toek had been suffering hewn
pielanchelie. I Jo romembers noth-
ing of hie esperienees, althatigh liP
bad made daily memoranda of
Where he had been. Several hun-
dred men had been scouring the
pantey daily for him,

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Jens, see Keyatar CurrespondtAt.)
ASIIINGTON, D. C. Sept. 16th,

1895.—Tne ablest talkers among
politicians have assured the country
many times during the last few
months that finance would not
figure at the coming session of
Congress, and that it would not
be the leading issue in the pres-
idential campaign. Notwithstand-
ing those assurances, the finances
of the government are again the
livest issue now . confronting the
administration and the coming
session of Congress. The bond
syndicate says it will continue to
give the 'treasury gold as long as
"existing conditions make it feasi-
ble to do so," but at the same time
it claims that it fulfilled all of its
obligations to the government last
June when it made the last payment
on those bonds. But what the
syndicate says doesn't count for
half as much as the act of one of
its members, who drew from the
Treasury and shipped to Europe
more than one third of the. $7,200,-
000 in gold sent last week. Acts
are always more telling than words.
Since January 1, 1891 the gold
shipped from the United States to
Europe aggregates the enormous
sum of $169,284,300, while our
actual importations from Europe
during the same period were less
than *49,000,000 in value. A man
doesn't have to be a great financier

thing has got to be stopped in some
way. This country is rich, but it
can't stand everything. With this
situation before the country it is
ridiculous to say that Congress will
not touch financial legislation.
Congress has got to do something.
It is admitted by everybody in
Washington who is familiar with

the situation that the question of
another issue of bonds before Con-
gress meets lies, not with President
Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle,
but with the bond syndicate. Will
Congress let that condition of affairs
continue ? Not unless it betrays
the real interests of the people.
The Civil Service Commission has

given a pastial definition of what it
considers "pernicious political ac-
tivity." In reply to a letter charg-
ing that a member of a Civil Ser-
vice board of examiners in one of
the States, had been guilty of im-
proper partisan activity in connec-
tion with a recent political conven-
tion, the commission in a lett,er to
the accused examiner, asking him
for an explanation of the charge,
wrote : "While attendance at a
political convention as a delegate is
not in itself a violation of the civil
service rules, the commission holds
that partisan activity sufficient to
impair usefulness as a representa-
tive of the civil service commission
is sufficient cause for removal from
membership in any of its boards of
examiners." It would be difficult

to state the matter in a more un-
satisfactory manner than this, so
far as those who believe that true
civil service reform means non-
partisan Federal officials are con-
cerned. When the cow mission
decides that one of its examiners
has been guilty of "partisan activity
sufficient" etc. it will remove 'him
--not from the Federal office he
has to hold to be an examiner, but
from membership in the board of
examiners, and the commission uses
its discretion entirely in deciding.
Lots of people had supposed that
the spirt, if not the letter, of the
civil service rules was against office
holders attending political °ow/ou-
tsells as delegates, but the commis-
sion says it isn't. If there is any
way of being more active in politics
than being a delegate to a conven-
tion the commission should lose no
Lime in pointing

b 
it out, not only

for the benefit of the office holders,
but for the edification of those who
are striving hard not to believe the
whole civil service business to be a
colossal hum bug.

Senator Call, of Florida, is in
Washington openly booming the
idea of this government recognizing
the belligerency of the Cuban
revolutionists. Ile says the present
position of this country makes it
practically an ally of Spain, while
the sympathy of our people is over-
whelmingly with the Cubans. Mi.
Call does not savor tne annesation
of Cuba, but its entire independence
of Spanish Control, and he says he
has no doubt that that would at
once be accomplished if this country
would recognize the insurgent I. For
three or four days there have been
rumors that the administration was
con tem plating such recognition, but
they cannot he traced to anyone in
an The Spanish minister.
who returned to Washington to
turn over to the State Department
the draft for $1,449,000, in pay,
ment of the Mora claim, says the
Cuban revelationists are in no oon,
dition to ask for recognition from
the United States or any other
government, and that Spain will in
short time crash out the sevolt,

FEARS ELECTRICAL STORMS.

Physicians are baffled by the
strange case of Mrs. Archibald Ran-
kin, aged sixty years, who resides
in Hickory Township, Pa., two
miles east of Sharon. Eight or ten
years ago, during a severe electrical
storm, Mrs. Rankin was severely
shocked by a bolt of lightning, and
she lingered at the point of death
for two months. Ever since then
she has been susceptible to electri-
cal shocks. From the first shock
she has been the victim of recurren-
ces and has suffered thirty shocks of
more or less severity in the past
ten years. Physicians consider her
case phenomenal, and the only one
to their knowledge on record.
Mrs. Rankin and her children

live in terror during an electrical
storm, and a saddle horse is always
kept in readiness to carry a messen-
ger to Sharon to notify some phys-
ician that Mrs. Rankin has suffer-
ed another shock. When a mes-
senger mounted on a horse flecked
with foam dashes through town in
quest of a doctor, the citizens take
it for granted that Mrs. Rankin has
again been a victim of the electrical
elements.

So common has the phenomenon
become that this human attraction
for electricity has been provided
with a chair that rests on insultors
commonly used on telegraph poles.
Glass being non-conductive, Mrs.
Rankin considers herself safe from
electrical shocks.
Monday Mrs. Rankin was some

distance away from home when a
storm came up. She made all
haste to reach home, but was sub-
jected to a severe shock that paral-
yzed her left side. Her condition
is critical, and it is thought she
cannot recover. On several occa-
sions, when she was struck by light-
ning, the house was damaged to the
extent of several hundred dollars.
Strange to say, not one of the in-
mates ever experienced the least
electrical shook.—Cineinnati in-

PACKING GOLD FOR SHIPMENT.

When a banker, or coffee mer-
chant, or whoever it may be, de-
termines to send gold abroad to
meet his obligations, instead of
buying bills of exchange he accumu-
lates the amount he intends to ship
in currency in the form of green-
backs, treasury notes or gold certifi-
cates, and presents them at the
sub-treasury. Uncle Sam is bound
to maintain his credit, much as he
may dislike to see the gold go, and
the treasury officials turn over the
equivalent of the currency present-
ed in gold coin at short notice.
When the gold is handed to the
shipper all government responsi-
bility ceases.
The yellow metal is put in can-

vas bags and carted to a cooper,
whose specialty is making kegs for
shipping gold. The gold kegs are
about eighteen inches high and ten
inches in diameter at the centre.
They are made of oak, and are
firmly strapped with iron hoops.
The packing of a keg of gold is an
easy matter to the "gold cooper."
A keg will hold $50,000 of gold
coin, and the cooper will have a
million dollars of it all packed
ready for shipment in an hour's
time. Each keg weighs 235 pounds,
and is securely sealed. It is then
ready for the trackman, who takes
it to the steamer.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED .

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
as they cannot reach the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in ordei
to cure it you must take internal
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, and :tots directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces.
lIall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular
prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two
ingredients is what produces such
wonderful resnits in curing Cat-
arrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Props.,

Tol ed o, 0.
Sold by Druggists, price 75e.

ANOTHER BIG COKE STRIKE.
At a convention of the coke-

workers at Scottdale, Pa., Monday
it was decided to order a' strike at
once at all the works until the de-
mand for an advance made recently
is granted by the operators. If the
order is obeyed, it will affect about
t2.0,000 mon and will close down all
the works in the Connellsville
region.--4-e?cs,

IMPORTS OF MERCHANDISE.

A bulletin issued by the bureau
of statistics for the Treasury De-
partment shows an excess in im-
ports of merchandise over exports
for the month of August of *15,-
215,739, and for the eight months
ending August of *36,505,518. The
same periods last year showed the
exports to be in excess by *9,078,-
075 and *64,777,257. Gold to the
value of *16,667,261 was exported
during August, making *55,766,-
217 for the eight months of the
year. The excess of exports over
imports is placed at *15,159,782
and *27,702,341, as opposed to *1,-
935,303 and *74,233,281 for corres-
ponding periods in 1894. Gold ore
showed a total. export for the eight
months of over a million. The sil-
ver exports, including coin, bullion
and ore, were 41 and 35,000,000,
opposed to 41 and 29,000,000 for
1894. The immigrants during the
month numbered 27,199, and for
the year to .date 212,733, as opposed.
to 17,449 and 166,581 during 1894.

THE market is,full of cough mix-
tures, but one trouble with most of
them is that when they do a little
geed the patient has to take so
much that he gets to loathe the
taste. The Pmeola Balsiun is
superior to other cough remedies
because it is agreeable to the palate
and its good effects are immediate.
In a few days an ordinary cough is
gone altogether. Bronchitis and
asthma are more subborn, but they
too are cured by Ely's Pineola
Balsam. A remedy worth trying.
Twenty-five cents is all it costs.

THE MORA CLAIM.

Senor de Lome, the Spanish
minister, Saturday delivered to Mr.
Mee, acting Secretary of State, at
Washington, D. C., a draft for the
equivalent of *1,449,000 drawn on
the Spanish financial agent in
London in settlement of the Mora
claim. There was no ceremony
about the proceedings at the State
Department. They marked the
close of an international question
that has draggcd along for twenty-
six years, giving rise to fiery de-
bates in the Spanish Cortes and
protracted committee inquiries in
both branches of our own Congress.

THE Liberty Bull special ti sin
was ax Arcola, Ill., on the way to
Atlanta, and about 2,000 people
gathered to see it. While Manager
Knapp was giving a history of the
bell, and the guides were hoisting
it preparatory to ring it, a man
named Matthews brushed through
the crowd and struck the lower
rim three hard blows with a sledge
hammer, making, three dents in it.
The bell was considerably damaged.
The man has been arrested and
will be taken to Springfield.

COPPER DEAL,

Capt. D. B. Russell has closed
the sale of his copper-mining
property in Adams county, known
as the "Russell Copper Mines," to
a syndicate of Western capitalists.
The shaft will he cleared of water
and operations will be begun on
the further devolopment of the
property in the near future.--Blue
Rtdye Zephyr.
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A FREIGIIT-TEA.IN WITCk occur-

red on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, near Hyndman, Pa.,
near Cumberland, Monday morn-
ing, and smashed up about thirteen
cars. The wreck was caused by
one freight running into the rear
of another one, No. 6 east-bound
passenger train was delayed over
four hours.

.isar

PTAIN Albert T. Spencer, one
of the best known vesselmen on the
lakes, died at his home in Wauke-
gan, Wis. He was vice president of
the Lake Michigan and Lake Sup-
erior Transportation Company, and
was one of the owners of the steam-
er Lady Elgin, when that vessel
sunk in September, 1860, causing
a loss of over 400 lives.

• -41•••••---

T II a - Weller cider and vinegar
warehouse in Cincinnati was burn-
ed Saturday. The loss on the

, building. owned by Emery Bros.,
was *125,000, and on stock of the
Weller Company, *70.000.

Arrest
disease by the timely use of

Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and

favorite remedy of increasing

popularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHE,
sour stomach, malaria, indiges-

tion, torpid liver, constipation

and all bilious diseases.

TUFT'S Liver PILLS

80th Birthday Anniversary.
The venerable Joseph S. Gitt cel-

ebrated the 80th anniversary of his
birth on Monday last. He is among
the oldest and most respected resi•
dents of New Oxford. During his
business career he was . a school
teacher, farmer and for 40 years a
civil engineer, lie was also editor
and publisher of papers in Carlisle
and Hanover, and has upward of
GO years been_ correspoedent for
various journals in the Keystone
and other States. Ile is the eldest
of Daniel Gitts children, of whom
there were 10, now all deceased but*
4. Mr. Gitt was married in 1841
to Miss Anna M. Baughman, of
Hanover, and he and his good wife
yet dwell together in happy con-
tent. Ile celebrated his golden
wedding an some years
ago, while on a visit to his daugh-
ter in Topeka, Kansas.

HE Nintri GET THERE.

At a Methodist lovefeast, in
Annapolis, Sunday, one of the
members of the church in giving
his experience caused some commo-
tion by excitedly exclaiming :
"Sam Jones stated at a campmeet-
ing that no democrat will get to
Heaven. I am trying to make
Sam Jones out a liar. I am a
democrat and expect to go to
Heaven. Neither Sam Jones nor
anybody else can drive me out of
the democratic party."—Sun.

Deroeisrs say that their sales of
Hood's Sarsaparilla exceed those of
all others. There is no substitute
for Hood's:

LOUISVILLE people, flushed over
their success ie entertaining the
Grand Army of the Republic, want
the national democratic convention
in that city.

Piton. RILEY, the distinguished
entomologist, died in Washington,
from injuries received in a fall
from a bicycle.

Tim a - Minnesota Iron Corn puny
has decided to advance the wages
of all employes in its 111111CS 011 the
Mesaba range from 20 to 25 pc].
cent..

As army officer who went over
the roads from New York to the
Shenandoah Valley, reported Hints
the Maryland roads are very Lad.

Hood's Saved
Can Honestly
Say This Ily Life

"For years I wail in ft Very serious condition
With catarrh of the stomach, bowels and bladder.

1 suffered intensely
from dyspepsia, and
in fact Watt a misex-
able wreck, merely
skeleton, I seem-

ed to go f roan bad
to worse. 1 really
wished I was dead.
I had no rest day or
night. I did not

•1 know what to do. I
had taken SO much
medicine of the
wrong kind that it
11 a 0 poisoned toe,

• 60 and my finger nails
began to guru

IHr. W. R. Young, black and come off.
Potter's ?JAIN, Pa. I began to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla. I had faith in the medicine,
and it did more for Ine than all pra4eriptions.
have grailn ally regained perfect health, am
entirely free from catarrh of the bowels, and
pain in my back. My recovery is simply mar-
velons." W. It. YOITSCI, Votter's Mills, Pa...

ood'ss;gs Cures
Hood's Pills relieve distress after eating.

'I'llE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK 'COUNTY, ND.

Ata:UST TIMM 1895.
In the matter of the Sale of the Real Es-

tate of James Ilospelhorn, deceased.
ounEnED, by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this llith day of Septem-
ber, 1895, that the sale ethic Real Esta' e
of James Ilospelhorn, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to
this Court by ltis executor be ratified and
confirmed unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or betbre the 14Th day of October,
1895, provided a copy of this Order
he published in some newspaper intblished
in Frederick County for three successive
weeks prior to the 14th day of October,
1895.
The executor reports that the sale 01

said Real Estate of said James llospelhorn
deceased, situated in said County for the
gross stun of Two Thousand Five Hun-
dred and Eighty-Seven and 68-100 Dollars
W3,587.138.)

BNI:NARD COLLIFLOWER,
JouN R. Al ILLS,
ILknitrsoN MILLER,

J11)ClILP ST( t;t 110 Orphans' Court.
True 

c01y 

JAMES K. WATEIL,,
sept Register of Wills.

WANTED.
Every smoker to scud fourteen one

ennt stamps to help pay postage, paeking,
&c., and we will mail sainple tiny of our

NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS.
Only one lio‘ to One iltitlITSS.

Adlift...-S LANDIS & CO.,
mar t), tibirg., Pa.

-

iPATENTSCaveats, and TradesMarks obtained and all Pat-
/ent business cernducted Yfor MODERATE "ES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and vvoCanSeCtIre patent ill leS4 UM* /11..U4 thQbe
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not. Siva of
charge. Our fee not hue till patent is secured,
A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in tbio U. S. and foreign countrics
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO•,
Opp. rATr.rer Orr,cc, WACWINGTON, D. C. 5
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. We ask this repeatedly, because MIIN ' •• serious diseases often follow trilling .

la ailments. 0
O  111IC you are weak •

i Browres and germrally ex- si

!Iron . 
and can't work, e
begin at once tak- IN

hausted, nervous, •
baVe 110 appetite •

She strengthening •
nig the most relia- e

i ters. Benefit comes ii

medicine, which is

Bitters 
•

Brown's Iron Bit- a,

from the very first 0
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•in Constipation, Impure Blood, tat
• so Malaria, Nervous ailments ••
• Women's complaints. A
II Get only the genuine—i, has crossed red M
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Ig BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD. "I. 0
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FULL STOCK
Or

FALL AND WINTER
GOODS.

Boots, Shoes

Men's,

And Rubbers.

SECURE THIS
COURSE,

To advertise opr College
we will give a thoroup711
course of instruction in Dou-
ble and Single Entry Book-
keeping and Commereinl
Arithmetic, ha' mail, at

pc-follit4 Rog11181 MOB
to a limited number of per-
sons. This course will be coni-
'Acted in 40 lessons. NI /

Charge for diplomas.
A.nraz PISS

,CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE

ti m; VEST SIXTH STREET,

TOPEKA, - KANSAS.

Sept I1-y

New Advertisements.
DAUCIIY & CO.

-NU-ANTED AGEN cS—Mal 3 anti Female, to
' V sell our Novelties, advertised, ser-

viceable and ready rollers, (food profit. For
particulars, address Deknatel Mfg. Co., 196 Elm
St., New York

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the halt.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Palle to Restore Gray
Flair to its Youthful Color.
Curer scalp diseases & hair falling.

Sne, and si.00 at DruggiLla 

Clriebeaterta Puellah Diarrtond BMW,

NNYROYAL PILLS
Original and only Genolne.

CAPE, always reliable. LADIES ark
Druggist fur C7tichesterX Duglisk Mo-
e ,d,„. 1 !r.,c,4 i

ei 
,nv 1,11htebrli.son,dibt,;,or/nd.

nrlaral,t7i. Itntio: ,41; .1" A" Mr': ,7 gis"::!;:r"5e. nd
in Ettunps for porliculaikb tvstbnuubils awl

Women's, Misses and 
-Heller For LudIeffl," itt leiter, Nby 

reAt4,
urn

5,4111 aidL.:Drawm11.44..113,0011 ab, ,

l'u.Children's.

LARGE ASSORTMENT.

LOW PRICES!
Call and examine them
No trouble to show
goods.

M. Frank Rowe,
EMMITSB-URG.

GLENN IL WORTHINGTON,

ATToltN EY-AT-LAW AND
HH,ICITOR IN CHANCERY.

Offioe---Opposite the Court House,
Frederick, Maryland.

Law, Equiiy and orphans' Court I'd-ill'-
Iii''. Claims I Alort5"a2;e5 Pore-

, Devices otaiiiini I tor iht, iI td.
Estati., prompt aticiiti.n.

New

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,w ARRA NTED TWO YEARS,
ONLY O.

G. T. EYSTER.

SALESMEN WANTED.
TO SELL

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars.
Salary or ('cm mission. Coal side Ii he.
Samples free.

Address LANDIS &
mar 8. Sliippensburg, Pa.

M. F. SNUFF.
FURNITURE WAItEROOMS.

0,•*tts, Sewing. Machines, 1Vashinv; Ma-
chinc,, Eimer it I io'i'inr and Etnhaliner.
mar 1 1"Intii.tsburg, Md,

GETTY SBU RG, PA.

Autumn Novelty Dress Goods
BLACK AND COLORED.

New

Fail rdill lifillior Jackets anti Coos,
New

BLANKETS & FLANNELS.

New

Carpets 44 Oil eloihs,

NOW IN STOCK.

91.7111i1 11.43E,A1314:1{S,

G. W. WEAVER dc SON,

E C; .VTI1E RS, WA

(-4-1ZEAT SAVING- ltli:SUrirs FROM

TI1E -USE OF

APOLIO
LYHORNER'S PAuBrescoALniumTalEge

FERTIIIIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grass;
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in nssential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER filf ANALYSIS, OR WRIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO 
.S,END FOR CIRCULAR_

ge. SOUTTL CAI VEIRT STREET, ITAI,TIMO-Carn



InunitAug tronicie.
Entered us Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 20, 1895.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 30, 1895, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.20 and 6.20 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Entinitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.

en. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.

Weity's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the .highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

or sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

WHEAT sowing has begun.

THE Hebrew new year 5656 began

Wednesday.
-0 10

THERE are forty-six thousand colored

voters in Maryland.

Os Tuesday, Geo. W. Rouzer, a

Hagerstown merchant, was paralyzed.

CLYDE HAYS was accidentally Shot in

the leg at Leitersburg by a pistol he

carried in his pocket.
—

OLIVER M. CLARY, was appointed

Postmaster at Linganore, this county,

vice Chas. E. Pool, resigned.
-

TWENTY-TWO carloads of peaches were

shipped from the Blue Mountain peach

belt on one day last week.
-

THE big show windows in front of

the store of Messrs. Rowe Bros. have

been touched up with a coat of red paint.
_

ARTHUR POST, No. 41, G. A. R„ will

have a Campfire and Beansoup in

McNair's Grove, near Fairplay, on Sept.

23. _

THE Democratic primary meeting will

be held at the Western Maryland

Hotel tomorrow evening, from 7 to 8:30

o'clock.

THE Annual Reunion of the Sixth

Maryland Volunteer Infantry will be

held in Thurmont, this county, on

Saturday, September 28th.

ON Tuesday, Sept. 24, at 1 o'clock, p.

in. Charles Peters will sell a lot of

personal property at his residence, 2

miles north of Emmitsburg.
.

REV. JACOB S. GARRISON, Of Damson-

burg, Va., will preach in the Reformed

Church in this place next Sunday morn-

ing and evening.

THE projectors of the Frederick_

Middletown Electric Railroad have now

only a thousand dollars to raise to in-

augurate the project.
10

THE Transcript, published at William-

sport, Md., has entered upon volume

NII. The Transcript is a first-class

local paper and we wish it success.

Mits. ALBERT ZIMMERMAN, of near

Frederick, fell on the ground at the

Braddock Heights Camp on Sunday,

while carry ing a child, and was severely

injured.
41.  

THE Democratic State campaign was

opened by a meeting at Annapolis,

Tuesday, which was addressed by Mr.

John E. Hurst candidate for governor.
...-

THE cows of Wm. B. McNair, of Free-

dom township, broke into ti corn field

on Sunday night. Two of them died

Monday and three others are in a pre-

carious condition.—Compiler.
0. 0.

ON Tuesday, Sept. 24, at 10 a. m.,
John Jordan, agent for the heirs of the
late Catharine Jordan, will sell at public
sale at the late residence of the said de-
ceased, near Mt. St. Mary's College a
lot of personal property, else 10 acres of
Land.

ARRANGEMENTS have been made with

the liverymen of Emmitsburg to run

buses every hour between Mr. Elder's
Post office and St. Anthony's Grove, on

Thursday next, round trip 25 cents.
-  

Tosionnow, Saturday, Mr. harry

McNair will have for sale at his resi-

dence, in Freedom township, Pa., 100

line Virginia cattle. Call catty and take
your choice.

Ma. A. E. PREYER, representing a bicy-

cle manufacturing concern of New York

city, was in Hagerstown to inspect the
vacant Surbridge factory property with

a view to its lease or purchase.

Big Apples.

Mr. Samuel Gamble, of "Walnut 11 111"

farm, near town has aro thanks for a
basket of big apples. They were of the
Ramheati variety, and there were ten

in the basket, three of which measured

13 inches, whilst the other seven
measured about 12 inches in circumfer-

ence. They weighed seven pqunds.

Every apple was perfectly formed and
solid to the core.

-

Swept by a Cyclone

of approbation to the pinnacle of popularity,

llostetter's Stomach Bitters has acquired a
cotnmanding position, which has occasionally

made it a bright and shining mark for knaves.

who seek to foist upon the community spur-

ious compounds in the guise akin to that of the

real article. Those are mostly local bitters or

tonics of great impurity, and, of course, devoid

of medical efficacy. Beware of them a,nd get

the genuine Bitters, a real remedy for malaria,

eurnatism, kidney trouble, dyspepsia, nervous-

ness, constipation and biliousness.. Ilifsicians

of cminenimi everywhere commend the great in-

vigorant, both for its remedial properties and

Its purity. A wineglass thrice a day will soon

tiring vigor and regluartty to i eisoreeree and
mitgelited system,

ON Tuesday, wh.:si Mr. Peter Gear-
hart was helpieg to raise Mr. • Frank
Topper's house, in Liberty township,
Pa., a piece of timber fell and struck
him on the head, inflicting a painful

wound.

A FESTIVAL under the auspices of the
Emmit Cornet Band and the I. 0. R.
31., was held on last Saturday after-
noon and night, and was well attended.

In the evening the band paraded the
streets and rendered a number of selec-

tions of music.

THE Methodist Protestant Sunday
School, of Union Bridge, will have an
excursion from Thurmont, Glyndon and
intermediate stations to Baltimore, on
Saturday Sept. 28, rain or shine. Train

leaves Rocky Ridge at 6:53 a. m. Fare

for the round trip $1.

MESSRS. CHAS. SHIPLEY, Jno. Blumen-
our and Robert Thomas, captured four
carp in the Monocacy which weighed
forty pounds. . The largest fish was a
very fine specimen, tipping the beam at
twelve pounds.

Carrier Pigeon

A carrier pigeon stopped at St. Joseph's
Academy, near town, on Monday, and
is still at that place. On the wings it is
marked "F 6755, 9765," on the right leg

is a band, marked "F 6755," and on the
left leg is a brass band.

_
As interesting feature of the picnic

at St. Anthony's Grove on Thursday
next will be the decision of a contest for
a prayer book between the following
popular young ladies : Misses Berna-
dette Welty, Sallie Baker, Rose Hanly
Genevieve Rosensteel, Rose Weaver

and Agnus Keepers.

ICE CREAM. ICE CREAM.

I am prepared to furnish ice cream of

the best quality at all times. Picnics,

festivals, families, etc., supplied at low

prices. P. G. KING.

July 5.1y Eintnitsburg.

Septembet Registration.

The September Registration closed

Wednesday. Mr. E. S. Taney, Registrar
for Emmitsburg District, registered 21
persons ; issued 16 transfers, and 11

persons who died since the last year's
sittings, wore taken off the list,

St. Joseph's Parsonage Improved.

The Parsonage of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, in this place, is under going
a change and is being remodelled and
greatly improved in many ways. The
house has been raised to three-stories
high. It was fertilely only a two
house. The work has been in progress
for several days and is being rapidly
pushed to completion. The mason
work is about finished.

Street Concert.

A traveling Minstrel Company com-
posed of seven negroes from Frederick,
arrived in this place on Monday after-
noon, and in the evening gave an ex-
hibition of their ability as performers
at various places in town. They per-
formed on banjo, tambourine, bones, etc.
Wherever they stopped on the street,
they were surrounded Ly a large
number of sight-seers, composed of
ladies, gentlemen, boys and children.
The performers appeared on the street
in full uniform which attracted con-
siderable attention, especially their
collars, which were immense affairs.

-----
Jr. 0. U. A. M. Demonstration.

Western Maryland Council, Junior
Order United American Mechanics, of
Westminster, is preparing for an ex-
tensive demonstration, to take place on
the 26th inst. The program includes
a parade, and addresses by prominent
members of the order. The exercises
will be in a grove adjoining the city
limits. Five hundred members of the
order from Baltimore, and many coun-
cils from Carroll and other counties of
of the state, will participate in the
demonstration.

Delegates to the Republican Convention.

The Republican primary meeting
held at Gelwicks' Hall, on Saturday
evening last was largely attended.
Emmitsburg District will be represent-
ed at the Republican convention which
will be held in Frederick tomorrow, by
the following delegates: Maj. 0. A.
Horner, C. F. Rowe, E. R. Zimmerman,
A. A. Annan, H. F. Maxell, N. C.
Stansbury, John A. Horner, Marshall
Saylor, Robert Eyler, H. G. Winter,
A. II. Maxell, Robert E. Hockensmith,
J. Thos. Gel wicks, Joseph W. Davidson,
John F. Adelsberger, Wm. H. Weaver,
C4eo. T. Gelwicks, Oscar D. Fraley and
George L. Gillelan. The meeting was
unanimously in favor of Mr. Albert M.
Patterson, of this place, for sheriff, and
the delegates were instructed to use all
honorable means to secure his minims
(ion.

_
Excursion Rates to Atlanta.

On account of the Atlanta Exposition,
the B. & 0. R. R. Co. will sell excursion
tickets at greatly reduced rates. Season
tickets will be sold every day until
December 15th, good returning until
January 7th, 1896. Twenty-day tickets
will be sold every day until December
15th, good returning for twenty days
from date of sale. The rates from liar-
per's Ferry will be $28.90 for season and
$19.25 for twenty-day tickets.
Correspondingly low rates from other

points on the line. Sept. 20.4ts.

10 Days Al Niagara Falls -swam

An early fall triple Niagara Falls,
Watkins Glen, Mauch Chunk, Glen
On ok o, Rochester and Geneva, hag been
arranged via the Royal Blue Line and
the fatuous Lehigh Valley route.
A special express with Pullman- Parlor

Cars attached, in charge of an ex peri•
enced tourist, agent, will leave B. & 0.
Stetion, Washington, Thursday, Septem-
ber 26th, 8.10 A. M., Baltimore 9.05 A.
M., arriving at the Falls 11.00 P. M.
Round trip tickets, good ten days,
$10.00.
For more detailed information apply

to Chas. 0. Scull, General Passenger
Agent, Baltimore, Md.
Remember the date, Thursday, Sept-

embc 26th. Sept, 20-3ta

The Modern Beauty

Thrives on good food and sunshine,

with plenty of exercise in the open air.

Her form grows with health and her

face blooms with its beauty. If her

system needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle

and pleasant liquid laxative Syrup of

Figs.

Picnics.

THE last and best of the season will

be held at St. Anthony's Grove, near
Mt. St. Mary's Hall, on Thursday, Sept.

26. Dinner and supper will be served
on the grounds. Dancing, amusements
and attractions of all kinds. A good time

is promised to all pleasure seekers. The

object of the picnic is the erection of a

new church. Come one, come all.
THERE Will be a picnic in Krug's Grove

near Motter's Station, on Saturday
September 28.

Vaccine Physicians.

The Washington county commission-

ers have appointed nine vaccine

physicians as follows: Dr. Richard J.

Duckett, Dr. S. K. Snively, Dr. H. S.

Herman, Dr. Preston Miller, Dr. Ed-

ward T. Smith, Dr. J. M. Steck, Dr. C.

D. Baker, Dr. P. E. Stigers, Dr. J. E.

Pitsnogle, The duties of the new
officers are to vaccinate indigent child-

ren and visit the schools and see that

the vaccination laws are complied with.

Their salary is $30 a year.

Found Dead in a Corn-Field.

Thomas Thompson, a highly respect-

ed farmer residing near Appleton,

Cecil county, was found Wednesday

morning dead in his corn-field by his

wife. He was seventy-nine years of

age. He started out Tuesday into the

field to cut some corn,•and not return-

ing Tuesday evening his wife became

alarmed and instituted a search for his

whereabouts. He was found Wednes-

day morning in the field, having, no

doubt, died while at work. Heart

trouble was the cause of death.

Death of Mrs. Chas. K. Hardman.

. News was received in this place on

Wednesday evening of the death of

Mrs. Chins. K. Hardman, in Chicago, Ill.

We have been unable to secure any

definite information concerning her

death. Mr. and Mrs. Hardman made a

visit to friends in this place and locality

a little over two months ago. Mrs.

Hardman, it is said, was taken sick

whilst returning to her home in Chi-

cago, which finally ended in her death.

She was a daughter of Mr. John F.

Klingel, of Fairplay.
  -

Cruelty to Animals.

The Gettysburg Compiler says : The
suit brought against Jere J. Plank on
information of Constable Wilson, of

the 1st ward, was heard Monday by

Justice Walter. Defendant was charg-

ed with two offences, both the result of
overloading his teams. Testimony

offered was that on one wagon, di awn

by two horses, time load consisted of
22 bags of 200 lbs. each ; in the scond
ease the load was 12 bags of 200 lbs. each,
drawn by one horse. The Justic decid-

ed that the loads were too heavy and
fined the defendant $20 in each case.
An appeal was taken.

_ ..
The Chautauqua Circle.

A special meeting of the Chautauqua
Literary and Scientific Circle was held
at the home of Miss Belle Rowe, on
Friday evening, September 13th, for
the purpose of organizing, and arrang-
ing the plans of study for the coining
winter. The circle has completed the
readings of the Grecian, Roman and
English years, and on entering the
fourth and last year of the course, each
member looks forward with keen
interest to the readings of this—the
American—year. The first. regular
meeting will be held on Friday evening,
October, 4th, at the home of Miss
Martha Simonton.

Barn Burned.

A large frame bank barn owned by
John W. Beard, on the old Andrew
Bechtel farm, one mile east of Chews-
ville, Md., was destroyed by-fire early
Sunday morning, along with five hun-
dred bushels of wheat, several large
straw stacks, a lot of hay and farming
implements. The loss is about $1,500
on the barn ; insurance $1,000. John
Poffenberger, on his way home from
Sinithsburg to Chewsvillo, saw the fire
at 1 o'clock, when it was in its incipiency
and gave the alarm. The fire is sup-
posed to have been started by an in-
cendiary. A horse in the stable was
saved.

Aged Ninety-four years.

Mr. James P. King, the oldest white
resident of Calvert county, died Sunday
afternoon at his residence near Hunt-
ingtontown. Mr. King was nearly
ninety-four years of age. He was pos-
sessed of considerable means, was a
large real estate owner, and a liberal
supporter of All Saints' P. E. Church,
of which he was for many years a
member. Mr. King retired from public
life fifteen years ago, and devoted his
whole time to farming. For twenty
years prior to that time he had held
the office of county surveyor, having no
opposition at each recurring election_
Ile bad allaways been a Democrat.

  - —  
Captured After Many Years.

William Rosenberg was captured at
Hagerstown, Tuesday. He broke out
of the Washington County Jail in July,
1887. At the time of his escape he left
his hobbles on the jail fence, and also
felt a very sarcastic note for the autheri-
ties, lie was later heard of as a con-
vict in the Columbus, 0., jail, This
prison he also left unceremoniously,
but he was caught, and was a captive
until a few months ago, when he was
released on account of ill-health. He
has spent the last couple of months in
Hagerstown, and no thought was ap-
parently given to his future prosecu-
tion until the last few days.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When.she was a Child, she cried for Castork..
When she became mint, she clung to Castor's.
Whoa she Ina childreihshe gave them Casturisk

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Pius Felix with her children, is

visiting her sister at Sylvan, Franklin

county, Pa.
Mr. Win. F. Zurgable has gone to

Baltimore.
Mrs. Harriet Springer, of Rocky

Ridge, and Mr. Jefferson Landers, of

Columbia, Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Landers, last week.
Mrs. Geo. M. Steckman made a visit

to Baltimore this week, for the pulpose

of having her eyes examined by a

specialist.
Mr. 31. Hoke was in Frederick on

Monday.
Dr. Edward Kerschner, of Brooklyn,

N. Y., visited his brother, Rev. J. B.

Kerschner, of this place.
Mr. J. Motter Wingerd, of Harris-

burg, made a visit to Miss Louise and

Hattie Motter.
Mr. Harry Gelwicks has returned to

Reckville.
Mrs. Charles I. Baker and son, Chad-

wick, have returned to their home in
Baltimore.
Mainmond Urner, Esq., of Freder-

ick, was in town Tuesday.
Mr. Francis Lingg and Miss Sallie

Lingg, of New Oxford, Pa., made a
visit to their parents in this place.
Mr. James T. Hays made a visit to

to Frederick, this week.
Mrs. Mary E. Graham, of Florida, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Hays, near
town.
Miss Byrde Elder, of Peoria, Ill., is

visiting the Misses White, near town.
Miss Lucy Birnie, of Washington,

D. C., visited at Dr. R. L. Annan's.
Miss Mary Gamble has just returned

home from a visit to New Windsor,
Unionville, Frederick and Pearl, Md.
Miss Hettie Zacharias, of Chambers-

burg is visiting her brother, Mr. C. T.
Zacharias.
Mrs. W. K. Sutton and son Lee, have

returned to their home in Baltimore.
Mr. Win. P. Nunemaker, of Freder-

ick, is visiting his family in this place.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

ROCKY RIDGE, Sept. 16.—Weather
decidedly cooler, and frost reported
along the Monocacy farms.
Mrs. E. Krise, of Baltimore, is so-

journing at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. A. B. Close.
Mrs. Martha Landis, also Mrs. Rein-

dollar, and daughter, of Taneytown,
spent a few days during the past week
with Mrs. T. Biggs.
Mrs. B. Unger and daughter, Blanch,

of Illercersburg, Pa., are visiting re-
latives her.
Miss. Jennie Miller, of our

left on Monday for Pluming, Baltimore
county, where she will spend the winter,
much to the regret of her many friends.
Rev. J. 11. Barb, will have commun-

ion Services in Mount Tabor Church at
Rocky Ridge, Sunday, Sept. 22nd, at
ten o'clock. Prepargtory Services Sat-
urday afternoon previous, at 2 p. in.
Harvest Home Service was held on

last Sunday afternoon in Mount Tabor
C hurch, by the Rehm med pastor, Rev.
G. \V. Whitmore.

Miss Alice Diffentiall, of Danville,Va.,
who spent the summer at the residence
of the Misses Bernick, near Rocky Ridge,
left last Tuesday for Frederick, where
she entered the Catholic School for the
present year.
Edgar Biggs, son of Wm. II. Biggs

has been quite sick for the past week.
Anna A: Long, setond daughter of

John and Emma Long, died September
12th 1895, after a short illness from brain
fever, aged 6 years, 11 month and 4 days.
Interment was made Saturday at 10
a. rti in tlie cemetery at Rocky Ridge.
Funeral Services were conducted by
Rev. Whitmore. His remarks were
based upon the first verse of the 23rd
Psalm, a passage of Scripture selected
by the parents. Iloward Martin, Char-
les Wood, Harry Barrick, and Wilber
Krise were pall bearers.

Prohibition Ticket.

The Prohibitionists 'of Frederick
county held a convention in Junior
Hall at Frederick, on Saturday last,
and nominated a county ticket, as fol-
lows:
For State Senator, E. Marshall Gil-

bert, of Woodsboro district.
House of Delegates, Jacob L. Engel-

brecht, of Fredelick ; Oliver M. S.
Fogle, of Woodsboro ; Eilward
Keller, of Buckeystown ; Thomas B.
Tyler, of Tuscarora, and Edward C.
Retrisburg, of Middletown.
Judges of the Orphans' Court., M. L.

Burgee, Woodville; U. S. Wright,
Petersville ; Frank Addison, Urbana.

Sheriff, Charles Holbrunner, of
Woodsboro.
Surveyor, James F. Beale, of Buck-

eystown.
The question of nominating a candi-

date for state's attorney was discussed,
but it was finally decided to leave the
place vacant. The trouble seemed to
be a lack of lawyers in the Prohibition
ranks.

• - -

Pierced by a yitchfork.

Mr. Charles Repp, a well-known
farmer residing near Union Bridge, had
an altercation with a colored youth
named Key while working together on
the roads near that place, and in a fit
of passion forcibly hurled a four-prong-
ed fork at the lad, injuring him, per.
lisps, fatally. The four prongs pierced
his breast nearly six inches, entering
near and passing by his heart, while
one prong penetrated the right lung.
The unfortunate lad ran some distance
in agony before the fork was extracted.
Mr. Repp was arrested, and placed under
$500 bond for his appearance at court.
The assault was over the matter of a
shovel, which Repp had demanded
from key.—American.

Shot and Stabbed Himself.

Wm. Brooks, an ex-policeman, aged
sixty-four years, attempted to commit
suicide Saturday night at his home in
Baltimore, by shooting himself over
the right eye and stabbing himself
twice in the left breast. The wounds
in his breast were inflicted with a
pocketknife. He is expected to recover
from his injuries. Mr. Brooks has a
wife and four children. For seventeen
years he was on the police force and
served in time western and northwestern
districts. Ilis family say he had been
sick for some time and they believe his
intense suffering led him to attempt
suicide.

Thrown From a Vehicle.

Miss Emma Young, daughter of Mr.
Jacob Young, of D., residing along the
mountain between Middletown and
Burkittsville, had a narrow escape from
a serious accident last Friday. While
teturning from Gaplaed Station alone,
a portion of the harness gave way when
descending a step bill and the horse be-
gan to kick and' ran away. Miss Young
was thrown from the vehicle with the
back of her head against a stone fence,
hut fortunately she escaped serious in-
jury. The five pins which bound her
hair were all broken off without any of
them entering her head,

OUR LETTER FROM FREDERICK.

Republican Primary Meeting and Some

the Aspirants for Political Honors.—

Democratic PossIbIlities.—Court

News.—MeMurry Factory, Etc.

FREDERICK, Sept. 18.—On Saturday

last the Republicans of Frederick dis-

trict, held their primary meeting to se-

lect delegates to the County Convention

which meets in this city on Saturday,

Sept. 21st. Owing to the large atten-

dance, the basement of the Court House

where primaries are usually held, was

found two small for the purpose and the

meeting adjourned to the City Hall.

Edward T. H. Delashrnutt was chosen

chairman, and George Birely and Wil-

liam E. Nusz, secretaries.
The chair was authorized to appoint

twenty-five delegates to the county con-

ventien, and he appointed the follow-

ing, who are supposed to favor Harvey

R. Lease for sheriff : Wm. H. Blent-

linger, Dr. C. F. Goodell, George Bire-

ly, M. T. Derr, Wm. A. Woodward,

Chas. E. Mealey, Josiah T. Kline, Wm.

E. Nusz, Frank Coblentz, William H.

Beath, George II. Zimmerman, Shafer

L.t Rhodes, E. A. Cramer, George J.

Buckey, Wilson Greenwault, Wilbur

H. Duvall, E. II. Albaugh, L. F. Harri-

son, Garrett DeGrange, E. T. II. De-

lashmutt, Millard Kefauver, W. W.

Fleming, E. P. Manta, Evan Brighton

and Henry Sparks, colored.

. Republican candidates for office are
bestirring themselves this week among

the delegates from the different districts
For Sheriff, the names of A. C. Mc-

Bride and Harvey R. Lease, are prom-
inently mentioned. Hammond Urner,
Wm. H. Hinks, Reno S. Harp and Ed.
S. Eichelberger are each seeking the
nomination for State's Attorney. While
F. C. Norwood, John P. Perry and Chas.
Marken each desire time nomination for
State Senator. Candidates for Judges

of the Orphans' Court and Delegates to
the General Assembly are almost too
numerous to mention.
The Democratic primaries will be held

on Saturday and the county convention
on Tuesday, Sept. 24.

Aspirants for places on the democratic
ticket are not wanting, although not so
numerous as in the republican party.
John E. Fleming is spoken of for

Sheriff most prominently, and P. F.

Panmpel and G. II. Worthington for
State's Attorney. The names of Eu-
gene L. Derr, Jesse W. Downey and
others, are mentioned for State Senator.
The campaign promises to be an in-

tensely earnest one on both sides from
start to finish. Some knowing ones
predict that the Prohibition vote will
be larger this fall than ever.
The Court was engaged for a short

time on Monday with a case between
Levi Price and Joseph Wood. Action
of account. After hearing all the testi-
mony the Court held the case sub curia.
Much complaint is heard against time

McMurray Canning Company owing to
the closing of its gates against farmers
with loads of sugar corn. For more
than a week the establishment has been
closed down and those farmers who
have corn now ready to deliver will suf-
fer a considerable loss. They contend
that they entered into a contract with
the company to plant so many acres,
and that they planted it at such times
as the company designated, and that
now they are entitled to be paid for
their corn, even if the company refuses
to receive it. Law suits will probably
grow out of the difficulty.
By an order of the Court Lewis 0.

Whip, of Jefferson, has been appointed
committee of the person and estate of
Luther B. Culler, an inebriate and
habitual drunkard. The committee to
give bond in the sum of $7,000 for the
faithful discharge of his trust.
The rain to-day has been very re-

freshing. The droutb seems to be at
an end, although springs anti streams are
still reported very low.

The Parochial Residence.

Communicated,

Say, Mr. Hiram, why didn't you build
the priests' house of brick? Why,
young man, replied the venerable con-
tractor, don't you know that the first
principle of architect is to use "ready
means at hand." This a rocky wood-
land country and tile ready means af-
forded by nature are stone and timber,
and brick is simply not in it stall. And
moreover, a house built out of the ready
means at band is always the cheapest,
handsomest and most appropriate to
the locality. I say emphatically the
cheapest, because you can get these
beautiful gray flint stone quarried and
delivered on the premises for less than
one dollar a perch. Compare this price
with cost of brick, not to mention the
saving of the semi-decennial paint brush
to keep your red rand in a decent con-
dition. I say handsomest, because what
is richer than a beautiful gray stone
house penciled in black? Why, the
possession of even a stone front is time
ambition of our pretentious brother in
the city. And what more appropriate
to this locality than a stone house?
Look at the College buildings! They
appear as if they grew met of the earth.
Examine and you will see that time col-
or of the soil and stone is the Berne.
Notice on a summer-day what a glaring
and out of keeping contrast there is be-
tween your brick buildings and the sur-
rounding country. Brick, I repeat, I
would never recommend in this locality
as a building material. I would say
either frame or stone every time. For
clear land in our valleys, I would say
wooden-house, gotten up in gothic
shape. You say gothic shape, Mr. Hir-
am, and why this style, may I ask.
Well, young metre another fundamental
principle of architecture is to contrast
with the near and harmonize with the
distant. I say frame for our low lands,
because wood can be more easily work-
ed into gothic shape than stone. And
this style contrasts with the square sur-
rounding farmer's fences and harmon-
izes with the distant peaks of yonder
mountain ranges. And for the same
reason, if I were to build on the moun-
tain or at its base, I would recommend
the square or Roman style of arch hes.-
ture to contrast with the sear and har-
monize with the distant quadrangular
plots below. And always build your
house so time living apartments wilt be
on the sunny side. I guess you are
right. I never theoght of these timings
before. %Vine is this new house to
cost, Mr. Hiram ? Why, money, ef
course. You ask too many questions at
once. Come again when I liave more
time to talk to you. I am busy this
morning preparing to pot on the state
roof- Well, so lung!

THE NATIONAL ENcAarratinNT G. A.B.

The Greatest in the History of that Or.
ganizatiou.--The l'arade.--lientucky

Steeds.—Visit to Mammoth Cave.—

The Eininitsburg Party Enjoy

Themselves Hugely.

LOUISVILLE, KY., Sept. 11.—This has
truly been a day long to be remember-
ed by those who were fortunate enough
to witness the festivities of this hospi-
table city, and one of time greatest days

time 
ltRimeephubisltioc.ry of the Grand Army of

Headquarters of the Department of
Maryland were established in Room lel
Galt House, corner of Main and First
streets, where our banners were flung
to the breeze and a hearty welcome was
extended to all Marylanders who were
fortunate enough to drop in. Every
one was made to feel at borne by the
hospitable and genial staff of the De-
partment Commander, assisted .by
others of the party, who aided hi doing
honor to our guests. This house tieing
the headquarters of the Commander-tn-
Chief, as well as the large Departments:
of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Ill-
inois, Indiana, Massachusetts, Michigan
and a dozen or more other states, it
was the center of attraction. The flags
of time various Departments floated
along side of "Ohl Glory." The music
of the bands, many of them time best in
the country; the hurrying to and 00 of
staff officers and messengers; the
mingling together of the 2,000 peesde
who were guests of the house, together
with time 500 Ladies of Women's Relief
Corps, with their gay badges, helped to
make up a lively scene and no one
needed to have any fear of getting
"home sick."
At an early hour the Maryland "boys"

were a stir and secured one of the best
bands of Louisville to head the Fourth
Grand Division of the parade, which
was in command of Major Horner,
Commander of Department of Mary-
land. Great care had been taken by
the Major and his staff and flag bearer
to send orders early to Louisville to
secure good "Mounts." having heard
so much about the fine Kentucky
thoroughbreds, that expectations for
gay prancing steeds were worked up to
the highest pitch. Imagine the disap-
pointment of this sturdy band of
veterans—when all ready to mount—
the horses were brought around and
proved to be the most etupid looking
lot of animals you could have picked up
anywhere. Well, the spirit "all went
out" of these poor fellows, as each one
proceeded to invest in a pair of spurs
and riding whips to put some life, if
possible, in his steed. However, the
grand parade, one of the greatest at-
tractions of time G. A. R., went on "all
the same," and in a few minutes, amid
the strains of patriotic airs, the waving
of thousands of banners, the steady
march of 35,000 war worn, grey bearded
veterans of the greatest war this country
ever had to pass through—applauded by
100,000 ladies and gentlemen, composed
largely of those, who, thirty years ago
were arrayed against us, but now wav-
ing time "Glorious Stars and Stripes."
We marched along forgetting that we
were mounted upon horses we would
not appear in a parade with at home,
and would have gladly paid a premium
for Beam and Smith's stuck in dear old
Einmitsburg.
The weather was as "hot as blazes,"

but not a man faltered until the Grand
Stand was passed and the salute given
to the Commander-in--chief. The
Fourth Division, headed by the Mary-
land boys, made a good appearance and
was highly complimented by the Louis-
ville papers.
The ladies from Emmitsburg and Bal-

timore, who accompanied the excursion
and Department of Maryland, were all
fortunate enough to secure seats on the
grand stand with the Commander-in-
chief, and elsewhere, so they all could
witness the great parade passing on re-
view. Two of the sons of veterans
from Emmitsburg—JoshuaGillelan and
Annan Horner—marched with the
veterans in the parade, but Robert
Horner preferred a seat with the ladies
on the grand stand. It required 6-1
hours for the parade to pass a -given
point. But every Department was
ready promptly and no delays occurred,
so it was all over by 4 p.
The people of this hospitable South-

ern city have covered themselves with
glory in their welcome to the 0. A. It.
No one would have imagined for a mo-
ment from the greetings received, that
he was among those, who, thirty years
ago were enemies, no bitterness, no ill
feeling, no friction, nothing but an out-
burst of patriotisin. The "war" seems
to be over with these people, and they
seem happy and peaceful under time
Stars and Stripes.
Thursday and Friday we were occu-

pied with the business sessions of time
encampment, composed of 1,250 dele-
gates—which were held in the Music
Hall. The building was handsomely
decorated for the occasion. The address
of welcome was delivered by Henry
%Vatterson, of the Courier Journal, and
was one of the happiest efforts of him
life, and "brought down the house,"
with continued applause. A quartette of
veterans sang the "Flag Without a
Stain," and the Hall was cleared of all,
except those having the National
Countersign, and business proceeded
harmoniously and with great dispatch.
On Friday the great barbecue came

off, when 100 beeves, 250 hogs and 300
sheep were roasted and served in a
beautiful grove to 100,000 people, and
witnessed by 100,000 people more,
while a chorus of 250 Kentucky voices
rendered time ''Old Kentucky Home"
and other plantation songs.
On Friday afternoon our Emmitsburg

party took in the excursion to the
Mammoth Cave, 110 miles south of
Louisville. This is truly one of the
greatest wonders of this great country.
1Vill not attempt here to describe it,
will only say we entered the cave at 11
p. m., Friday night, with a party of 155
persons, in charge of two guides, who
took us over the short routes and com-
ing out on Saturday morning between 4
and 5 o'clock, during which time we
traveled over 7 miles of. this wonderful
cave, 180 feet under ground, sometimes
passing through narrow caverns, other
times through openings as large as the
rotunda in the capitol at Washington,
but not a streak of daylight, after an
hour's sleep we had breakfast and were
on our way back to Louisville, arriving
there at 2:30 p. m., when we found it
best to take a "rest" before starting on
our homeward march,
The crowd at the Galt Meese was now

thinning out and we were given more
comfortable quarters, and we renewed
our contract for rooms until Monday.
Sunday we attended time Central Presiry-
teyien Church—Rev. Dr. Jennings, pas-
tor. In the afternoon we visited the
Care Hill National Cemetery, and at
night attended the Walinit Street Sec-
ond Presbyterian Church—Rev. Dr.
ilemphil, pastor. Both of these church-
es are handsome, Lind the services at-
tractive.
Monthly morning, Sept. 16, at 7:40

o'clock, we left Louisville on the B. &
0. South Western Railway. Just as the
train moved, an elegant shower emu-
menced failing, which lasted *bunt one
hour and was very refreshing, being the
first rain smite we left Emmitshing.
Arriving at Cincinnati at I p. am., we

spent three hours taking in the princi-
pal pert of the city, and then we took a
train on the C. II, and Dayton Road to
Glendale, where we are now enjoying

the kind linspitalities of the Rev. Prm
James and the Cochran family at

Spritigdale, one of the handsome sub=
urbs of Cincinnati. Our party, as well
as all the party from Maryland on dot
special train from Baltimore, have been
well and enjoying the trip to the fullest.
extent. Sonic have gone home, others
stopped above Cincinnati, some ‘t.cift to
Chickamauga, and others have gone
farther west. All taking a good rest mei
having a good time.
Our party expects to leave Cincinnati

on a Pullman Sleeper on Wednesday
evening for Wheeling, stopping at timie
city and Elm Grove on Thursday. Take
the B. & 0. It. R. via Grafton over the
mountain in daylight to Cumberland
and hope to reach home by Saterday
evening. • ONE OF ThE PAILTIfi
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FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAlEtvigh, Sept. 17.—Mr. John Bieseck-
er, of Baltimore, is a visitor to this place..
Mr. John K. Marshall, of Boston,

visiting among friends in this place.
Mr, A. G. Hilleary, of this place, is

vieiting in Virgins.
Your correspondent being away from

hotee, he was unable to send any items
for last week's lune of the CHRONI L I.
A game of base ball is slated for

Wednesday, the 18th, to e08113 off in
Fairfield between Arendteville and
Fairfield clubs.
Sometime ago the superrittlaef

1,44.1erty township, purchased a istebe
crusher. The citizens objected to NO
141•Litilase -wed ,IS was left -standing at the
station here ifer .sentatime. The other
day )41r. 'Lige Baker, .0110 ,of the super-
visiare, hadatte,cruelmenremosees1,,kutend-
i lig to take ,it-to Mr. A tlaufsseell avItalat
passing tlisough a woods, •they atrucksi
tree breaking ;the crusher. Mote
expense.
Mr. Harris Neely, of Philadelphia,

is spending sometime at his-home in
this place.
Mr. McCurdy Bennett -died •today.

He was a member of James Dixon Post
83, G. A. R., of Fairfield. &Lis funeral
will take place katl 'fbarsday, and he
will be buried by his eontrad.es with the
honors of war.
Mr. and Mrs. David Iteindotlar, of

Taneytown, are the guests of:Mr. and
Mrs. M. Kugler, of Fairfield.
Mrs. J. McCullough, of this place,

who had been on the sick list for sever-
al years, died on Friday last. Funeral
took place on Sunday morning, and thee
interment was made in in Marsh Creek
Cemetery, She was a daughter .of
James Marshall, who lived in Carrell's
Tract. Her mother and one brotlear
servive her.

'Why Not Ton?

When thousands of people are taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla to overcome the
weakness and languor which are so
common at this season, why are you
not doing the same? When you know
that hood's Sarsaparilla has power to
cure rheumatism, dyspepsia and all dis-
eases caused by impure blood, why do
you continue to suffer? Hood's cures
others, why not you ?

hood's Pills are pronipt and efficient.
25e.
  ---
A Dynamite Bomb.

At 2:50 o'clock Sunday morning some
man attempted to blow up with dyna-
mite time dwelling-house of Mrs. Fred-
erick Frank, in the southeastern sub-
urbs of If agrwstow n. A dynam ite
bomb was hurled at the window in Mrs.
Frank's bedchamber, upstairs. The
explosion shattered a large portico be-
low and broke all time glass in the
front part of the house. No one was in
the house excepting Mrs. Frank, a
grown daughter and son and a hired
man. The glass flew all over Mrs.
Frank's bed. Mrs. Frank fired three
shots from a pistol at a Haan who ran
out of her front yard. The esiplosion
jarred houses it bait mile away.

DIED.

LONG.—On Sept 12, 1895, at the
home of her parents near Rocky Ridge,
of brain fever, Anna A. daughter of
John and Emma long, aged 6 years, 11
months and 4 days.
1VANTZ.—On September 14, 1895, at

her residence near this place, Mrs.
Amanda Wentz, wife of Mr. Charles
Wentz, aged 66 years, 10 months anti
1 day. funeral services were held
at the M. E. Church, in this place, on
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Henry Mann,
officiated.
PETERS.—On Sept. 14, /895, at her

residence in Liberty township, Pa.,
Mrs. Margaret Peters, wife of Mr.
Charles Peters, aged about 64
years. her funeral took place at St:
Joseph's Catholic einneb, Monday
morning, Rev. Fr. Maloney conducted
the services.
JORDAN.—On September 15, 1895,

near this place, Mrs. Catharine Jordan,
in the 64 year of her age.
ANDERS.—On Sept. 17 1895, at

Monteyne Hospital, Frederick, of
paralysis, Mary Jane Anders. Her re-
mains were taken to Rocky Ridge and
interred in time Reformed cemetery.
PETERS.—On Sept. 19, 1805, at his

residence near Mt. St. Mary's, John
Peters. Funeral will take place at Mt.
St. Mary's Church, at 9 o'clock to-mor-
row morning.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings.; comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
tor than others and enjoy life more, with
less expentrattre, by more promptly
adapting the world's best rnslucts in
the needst ni physical being, will attest
the value to health of Ilse pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in (ho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Jet excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the ref res.hing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually clean:sing the system,
dispelling coida, heiniewhee and fevers
and permanently cueing constipation..
It has given satisfaetian to millions an-i
met with the approval of the nlettient
prok,sgion, because it acts on the Kid.
neys, Liver and Bowels wit-limit week.
cuing them and it is perfeetly tree fron:t
every objectionalale substairee.
Syrep of Figs is for sale by all fIrrirk

gists- int tine and $1 bottles, hut it ia imitum.-
ufactureal by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Free,
amid being well inforineds,Ven will
eccept arty iss...atitute it olleted,
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Clerical Mustaches.
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Dismal rincl desolate and gray,

Palo sago and dusty alkali,

The level prairie sweep; away

Unbroken to the dreary sky.

From sky to shy unbroken, save

For one long pile of rock and sand,

That seems the lone, neglected grave

Of some dead Titan of the land.

No life, but when in stormy flight .

The dancing whirlwinds cloud the

Or starved gaunt wolves that prowl at alight

Bowl hideous prayers to famine there.

Yet coo, on those forsaken welds,

Glad sign of nature's sweet caress,

Llow fair and pure one flower unfolds

The glory of its loveliness.

A slender spire with pendent bells,

Clust'ring in ivory whiteness, hung,

Whence fragrant breath harmonious wells

Like dreamland melody unsung.

What Waste so utterly forlorn
But bears the All Creator's sign?

What life so left to human scorn

It owns not something still divine?
-Francis Dana in Youth's Companion,

ALL IN UNIFORM.

A main and PrImitivo American Who

Sees the Tendency of Things.

An aged New Yorker, whose mem-
ory runs back to the first quarter of
the century, spoke of a change which
Las occurred in his lifetime. ',When
I was a boy in Now York," he said,
"we used to guy a man Who wore a
uniform excepting when there was a
regimental parade or when it was
the Fourth of July, but tho boys
can't do that now. When I loft the
house today, a uniformed letter ear-
lier was at tho door with my mail.
Half way up the block I met a uni-
formed policeman going his rounds.
A uniformed messenger boy was
running on the other side of the
street. I took an elevated car, the
guard upon which was in uniform.
I saw lots of coach drivers on Madi-
son avenue in livery, which is a pri-
vate uniform. A gang of uniformed
street sweepers wore plying their
brooms. A uniformed member of the
national guard narched past me.
Lots of bicyclers, nion and women,
have taken to the wearing of a kind
of uniform, rather queer looking,
too, sometimes. The federal supreme
court is not the only court in which
the judges now wear a judicial garb,
which is a uniform. I wont to a col-
lege commencement and saw all the
students uniformed in mortarboard
hats and togas. You can see clergy-
men clad in part of their clerical
uniform, such as tho all around col-
lar and buttoned up vest. The wait-
ers and hallmon at high toned ho-
tels are uniformed, and so are the
women behind the counters in some
stores. The fashionable evening
dross is a uniform and the stiffest of
any.
"At first I did not like to see the

adoption of the European custom in
the place of the plain, old fashioned
American ways, but there does not
seom to bo any use in kicking. There
was a kick against the police uni-
form now worn when it was intro-
duced, and there was a kick against
the uniforming of the letter carriers,
and there has been a kick at every
extension of the custom of wearing
uniforms. Trio street cleaners did
not like Colonel Waring's idea of
putting them in uniform awhile ago.
But not a kick against uniformity in
ariy case has ever bad any effect.
"I am getting to wish now that

everybody was uniformed and that
every business had its own particu-
lar uniform. I would have the Wall
street uniform, the poet's uniform,
and distinctive uniforms for hotel
keepers, editors, grocers, profession-
al dudes, custom tailors, lawyers,
typographers, gas company men,
club members, doctors, bricklayers
and pullers in. It would be very con-
venient. We would know something
about a man at sight. The Wall
street broker might wear a plug hat
with a green coat, the hotel keeper
a suit of Sky blue, the doctor a dross
of crape, the grocer a white apron
washed every day, and the east side
barker should be allowed to carry a
trumpet. There must be 30,000 or
40,000 uniformed people in the city,
and the rest of us might as well be
put in uniform. As it now is, you
I:DOW a policeman when you see
him, and a letter carrier, and a street
sweeper, and a train guard, and a
liveried coachman and a messenger
boy, and why should you not also
know a politician in white or a retail
druggist in the colors of all the bot-
tles in his window?"--Nov York
Sun.

Oakey Ball's Famous Likeness.

The caricaturist who catches the
expression of prominent mon in
public life always jumps at some pe-
culiarity of feature and forever
brings it out in his drawings. Every
one remembers Thomas Nast's cari-
cature of Oakoy Hall when Oakoy
was the fighting mayor of Now York.
It was distinguished by a remarka-
ble pair of eyeglasses which had a
very downwerd aet from his nose.
Now, Hell never wore that pair of
glasses but once in his life. His own
fell and broke, and on his way to the
city hall in the !teaming he stopped
at tho :shop of an optician under the
old St. Nicholas hotel to have them
mended. "It will require two or
three hours," the optician said. "I
will lend you a pair till I can send
yours down." Nast was waiting for
Hall when ho reached his office, and
the first thing that struck him was
the glasses, which wore the most
peculiar in shape he had over soon.
Hall's likeness in all of Nast's work
never was able to get away from
thorn. A person who recognized
nothing else learned to recognize the
glasses.-Now York Press.

It is estimated from the returns
of I he eleventh census that 95 per
pent of tho wage earners of this
eenntry own less than $10,000 each:

THEATER DOORKEEPERS. I A DARING ABDUCTION.

Petted Misanthropy at tho Stage Entrance

and Pestered Urbanity In Front.

There are theater doorkeepers and

theater doorkeepers, and the para-

dox which is remarked among them

is this-that whereas the stage door-
keeper, who is the continuous recip-

ient of smiles and gratuities, who is
cheerfully saluted and whose health

is cordially inquired after by the di-

vinities of the stage and their satel-

lites, is usually a crusty and disa-

greeable individual, to front door-

keeper, who stands as a bulwark

against intruders and is harassed

and perplexed by their importuni-

ties, is usually a cheerful and affa-

ble personage and may be seen,

when off duty, mingling in the
friendly bowl or participating in tho
wassail cup.
It is a tradition in nearly all thea-

ters that the stage doorkeeper should
be a man who at some time or other
has had somo direct connection with
a playhouse. Be is usually an actor
who has either voluntarily with-
drawn from the stage or reluctantly
retired from it by reason of Zie fail-
ure of those who witnessed his per-
formances to appreciate them at his
own high valuation. Ho is usually
a disappointed individual who lives
in the congenial atmosphere of the
past and regards all newcomers as
objectionable upstarts to be toler-
ated if need ho, but under no cir-
cumstances to be encouraged in the
belief that they are fit to rank with
his own peers and contemporaries.
The ravishing smiles of the loading
lady or the hearty salutations of the
leading man are lost upon the stage
doorkeeper.
Notwithstanding the fact that he

has very few titles to popularity, he
enjoys a certain distinction among
writers of sentimental songs, by
whom he is represented as a person-
age of much benevolence and philos-
ophy, with a heart as big as a Wa-
terbury clock and a purse which is
always open to the needy and unde-
serving.
The front doorkeeper, on the other

hand, is a man usually drawn from
tho walks of commercial life and
having no sympathy or connection
with the stage or its people. Ho is
selected on account of his urbanity
and forbearance, and there are scores
of applicants, as he knows, for any
vacancy which may occur in his
place. It is for this reason that ho
is careful to give as little offense as
possible to the patrons of tho thea-
ter. The pay visitors give him very
much loss trouble than the persist-
ent seekers after deadhead tickets,
who, until worsted by a vigilant and
courageous opponent at the theater
gate, swarm over the lobby and re-
turn repeatedly to the attack. The
front doorkeeper in a theater enjoys
no celebrity among prose or lyric
writers. Ho is not the subject of pa-
thetic) recitations and ho is not point-
ed out as ono of the curiosities of
the city. Quito the contrary, he is
generally regarded as a necessary
evil, and the loss said in his defense
the bettor it is usually considered.
With the practical abandonment

of resident stock companies at the
leading theaters up town, the prom-
inence of the stage doorkeeper has
to some extent been eclipsed, for he
can no longer tell with much gusto
and many monotonous details how
the leading members of a company,
such as Mr. Wallack's, for instance,
would not appear on the stage ex-
cept after the formality of inquiring
how his wealth was, and how, in
the event of his absence, the curtain
could not be raised unless he had
convoyed his consent to permit such
a seeming denial of the necessity of
his presence.-New York Sun.

Quick Cure.

"Talk about your faith cure," said
the man on the end seat. " 'Tain't
nothin alongside o' what happened
up to Si Stover's house only yester-
day. You see, Si's wife was took
awful bad, and they thought she
was dyin sure. So they got Si to go
for the doctor. When they told him
to hurry, he said: 'All right, I'll get
him fast enough, but as I've got to
go by the shoemaker's I may as well
drop in and see if my shoes are done,
and perhaps I'd better call and see
how the Widder Stones does. Have
not seen her for a day or two, and'-
"Before ho could get any further

his wife raised up from her bed and
said:
" 'You needn't mind about seemn

any doctor for mo. I guess I'm all
right now.'
"And so she was. Sho got up and

has been as well, if not better, than
over she was ever since. But she
does occasionally give Si a look that
makes him shiver, and got out o' the
house as soon as he can."-Boston
Transcript. .

A Lawyer's Scheme.

A gentleman once asked a lawyer
what he would do provided he had
loaned a man $500 and the man had
left the country without sending
any acknowledgments.
"Why, that's simple. Just write

him to send an acknowledgment for
the $5,000 you lent inin, and ho will
doubtless reply stating it was only
$500. That will suffice for a receipt,
and you can proceed against him if
necessary."

caveat aittbeum.

Our Army Medical museum is said
to be the largest amid most interesting
collection of anatomical specimens
in the world. In May, 180e, all sur-
geons in the army were ordered to
forward to the office of the surgeon
general "all specimens of morbid
anatomy, surgical or medical, which
may be regarded as valuable, to-
gether with projectiles and foreign
bodies removed and such other mat-
ters as may prove of interest in the
study of military medicine or suss
gory."

The Bold Crinnini,ls Secured PE4,mto or
the Release of Their victim.

A well known ex-detective told
mo a thrilling story of abduction.
For years this man was one of the
leading Pinkerton detectives, but a
year ago ho retired to private lifo.
"It was some four years ago," ho
said, "when the Pinkerton office
was given a ease that was startling.
I said at the time that in my opin-
ion the young woman-for it was a
young W(W911111 who was missing--
was held for ransom, and so it prov-
ed. She lived in a handsome brown-
stone house at 107 Ninety-second
street and was the daughter of An-
drew W. Manchester. Ho used to
be in the lace importing business in
Leonard street, but has since died.
The young woman is now the wife
tif John E. Borden, a wealthy Bos-
ton business man."
The detective went on to say that

Miss Lula Manchester, then 10 years
of ago, had started from home at 4
o'clock in the afternoon to pay a call
around the corner. Continuing, he
said: "Of course I had an idea that
she had a lover and had eloped with
him. But not a trace of a lover could
I find. Then I thought there was
some family trouble behind it all,
but again I was mistaken. Next I
did the usual dance from morgue to
hospital to the insane asylums,
meanwhile covering any clew that
seine idiot might bring us, but it
didn't go. Twenty-two days passed
with no trace of Miss Manchester.
One day a suave young Italian called
upon Mr. Manchester, and in quite
good English explained that he rep-
resented a syndicate formed for the
purpose of abducting the daughters
of wealthy men. 'In the case of
your daughter,' explained the Ital-
ian, 'she is in good hands. She has
not been harmed and will not be
harmed for one week more. But in
that time you must pay a ransom of
$5,000 for her return. If you do not,
we shall kill her.' "
The outcome of this strange case

was related by the detective as fol-
lows: "My first idea was to arrest
the agent of the bandits, but when
I told him be had the nerve to just
smile at me and point out that while
I could arrest him and send him to
prison I could not get back Miss
Manchester, who would certainly be
murdered. What could we do? We
got him to take $-1,500, and on the
following morning Miss Manchester
came back home well and overjoyed
at her escape. Silo said that after
she had turned the corner she saw a
cab approaching. When it got oppo-
site her, it was driven to the street
curb, and the head of a dark 'woman
appeared at the door. She asked
Miss Manchester if she knew a cer-
tain address. Drawing near to an-
swer, the door opened, a shawl was
flung over the girl's head, and she
was pushed into the cab and gagged.
" When the cab stopped and she had
been carried into a room, it was
dusk. The room in which she found
herself was sparsely furnished, while
the windows were barred and the
heavy door locked. All the while
she was -watched by a swarthy
inn, her guard being changed morn-

, ing and night. She was given all
she wanted to eat and was told she
would not be harmed if she made no
effort to escape. That Was all she
knew until she was again blindfold-
ed and gagged and carried to a cab,
which left her at the spot from
which she had been abducted."-
Now York Commercial Advertiser.

The 'Broken Plate Club.

In a little village of tbo depart-
ment of the Nerd there exists a cu-
rious brotherhood. It is called the
Broken Plato club. This is its his-
tory: A few years ago some mer-
chants and manufacturers were din-
ing together when a plate rolled
from the table, and falling into the
fireplace broke. As it happened the
number of the fragments exactly
corresponded with that of the guests.
The coincidence was regarded as a
good augury, and then and there a
society was formed which imposed
upon its members the bonds of
brotherhood.
Each man as he loft carried away

with him his Lag,mont of the plate.
According to the rules, no now
member was to be introduced, and
at each death the bit of porcelain
which was in the possession of the
deceased is restored to the presi-
dent, who glues the fragments to.
gether. The last surviving member
of the club is charged with the duty
of cementing his piece to the rest,
and when the plate has thus been re-
formed it is to be buried.-London
`.1 el ogra ph.

New Book Advertisements.

The "now novel" has produced a
new style of advertising. Extracts
from reviews such as the following
are paraded and doubtless serve
their purpose:
A book as loathsome as this

makes a record in all the nasty liter-
ature which has been produced on
the sex question. - Daily Paper
(actual quotation).

Uneducated and unwholesome.-
Evening Paper.
The "now" novelists have discov-

ered that the more revolting they
are the better is their chance of suc-
cess. Max Nordau calls them "epi-
leptoid cripples," but they have a
very good idea of business never-
theless. So everybody insists on
"going one hotter" than his -or her
-generally her-predecessor. Gaul
follows Gaul, and Amurath to Amu.
rath succeeds.-Temple Bar,

Did you ever happen to notice that
the persons who differ from you in
their opinions are invariably persons
of narrow minds and insanely preju-
diced?-Boston Trauseript.

THE SULTAN AT DINNER.

He Eats Alone and Spends S5,000 a Day

on His Table.

By far the most extravagant din-
er in the world is the sultan of
Turkey. His table expenses foot up
to $5,000 a day, or $1,825,000 a year.
It is the most expensive table and
household in all probability that any
country has over soon. The old Ro-
mans used to spend vast sums on
single meals, the equivalent of $50,-
000 being a drop in the bucket when
their emperors used to dine foreign
potentates, but the sultan expends
all this money on himself. He is not
a sociable man and very rarely has
guests or visitors.
He does not oven have a dining

room or dining hall. Turkish cus-
tom among the higher classes is for
servants to bring the meals to wher-
ever the diners may be, and in the
palace of Stamboul the menials at
the dinner hour first search out his
majesty and then in long procession
bring the banquet, table and all.
The table is a silver one and per-

haps the most exquisite table that
has over been made. It precedes the
procession, borne in upon the shoul-
ders of lower grade servants. Fol-
lowing come a long line of jnbla-
kiars, who are cook's assistants. On
the heads of these orientals are large
tablets on which the platters aro
placed. Such a perfect balance do
the jublakiars keep that an accident,
tho breaking of a dish, has never
been known.
The waiters (sofiadgis) lift the

platters from the tablets and pre-
sent each dish to his majesty, bowing
low. The dishes are covered and
sealed with the imperial seal, which
is put on in the kitchen by the grand
vizier, the idea being that the sultan
may be certain that his food has not
been poisoned or tampered with.
All at once the dishes are set upon

the table, vegetables, meats, ices
and confitures being arranged in
front of his royal highness without
any regard to courses or ordinary
dinner regulations. The whole re-
past is before his majesty. Ho runs
his eye over the many viands. Then
he picks and chooses, eating the
whole simultaneously, a pick hero
and a bite there, a mouthful of meat,
a spoonful of ice, a sweet cake and
a tiny ball of fish.
It all seems strange to a man who

finishes his soup before ho tackles
anything else, but the sultan seems
to enjoy it. Ho is a total abstainer,
and never has wine set on the table
at any time. At state dinners the
people that get a chance to drink the
rare vintages provided are those
seated at other than the imperial
board.-New York World.

Bad Books Help Degeneration.

To recommeed degenerate books
to neurotic or hysterical readers is
not only to vaccinate but to inocu-
late them. There is hero certainly
a communication of the disease. An
unhealthy imagination finds in the
wild lubrications of the degenerates
welcome nourishment and a pattern
zealously to be imitated. Every dor-
mant inclination is awakened and
monstrously developed by this sort
of reading. Par from causing a sat-
isfaction of these morbid tendencies
that shall no longer seek perpetua-
tion in deeds, such reading only
strengthens what becomes an im-
perative necessity to commit crime
and immorality.
I could cite dozens of cases from

the criminal records of the past few
years where thieves, housebreakers
and murderers indicated that the
primal conception of their misdeeds
arose from the perusal of sensation-
al novels in which malefactors wore
exalted and their heroic deeds expa-
tiated upon with enthusiasm. I do
not assert that these individuals
were made criminals by what they
road. Their natures were perverse
by birth and education. The propen-
sity to crime was organic. But who
can say that the perusal of immoral
books was not the direct cause which
governed their latent instincts, pro-
ducing a well defined aim? Indeed
the malefactors themselves believed
this to be so. Could I but relate the
moral devastations traceable to the
reading of Nietzsche and Ibsen
which I have seen in actual life!-
Max Norden in Forum.

A Postal Problem Solved.

Few things are impossible to the
postoffico. A letter recently posted
at St. Martin's-le-Grand was intend-
ed for a house agent in a small mid-
land town. The sender had forgot-
ten both the name of his correspond-
ent and the street and his residence,
but having an excellent topographic-
al memory lio supplemented his
scanty information by drawing a
map in the corner of the envelope
and putting a "star" where the let-
ter was to be delivered. As posted
the envelope bore only the name of
the town and this sketch. It was
nevertheless delivered at its correct
destination without missing a post.
-London Daily News.

About isenedictine.

The liquor has been distilled since
1510, when a monk invented it. It
was used by the Benedictines of those
days as a medicine and stimulant,
and its popularity dates from the
time when Francis I showed his ap-
preciation of the cordial by creating
the abbot a cardinal. The bottles
are corked, labeled and sealed by the
young girls of the orphanage of the
sisters of St. Vincent do Paul.

A Chicago Boast.

Chicago boasts of the immensity
of its dry goods business. To what
proportions this has grown will be
apparent when it is stated on good
authority that the yearly gross re-
ceipts of one certain leading firm hero
amounted to $35,000,000, or more
than the gross receipts of one of the
largest railroad systems operating
0,000 miles. -Chicago Times-Herald.

RUSSIAN NATIONAL DRESS.' -

It Is the Moat Beautiful and Picturesque

of Any In Europe.

It is well known that of all Euro-
pean national costumes those of the
Russians are the most beautiful and
picturesque. The sarafan, the wom-
an's gown, is still worn by the em-
press of Russia and her ladies at
court receptions and could not be
equaled in beauty by any modern
gown. Unfortunately the national
costume is now being replaced even
among the peasantry by the use of
factory products, which are cheaply
produced, cheaply bought and soon
worn out and replaced by new ones.
Formerly a handsome holiday cos-

tume was a possession to be prized
and would often be handed down
from mother to daughter and some-
times descend to the grandchildren.
Neither labor nor expense was spar-
ed on these costumes. They were
things of beauty, and as the fash-
ions did not change the joy they
gave was permanent. Some of these
costumes are still in the possession
of distinguished families, who long
ago ceased to wear the national
dress. Many of thorn have been do-
nated to museums, where, in the
ethnological department, artistically
executed manikins can be soon, the
work of real artists, dressed in ex-
quisite ancient costumes. The pres-
ent empress dowager has given sev-
eral complete costumes to the Dash-
koff museum in Moscow.
Among the peasants who still

wear the national dress the older
costumes are handsomer and richer
than the modern ones. .The style of
dress is not the steno in n11 parts of
Russia. It differs not only in the
several provinces (governments), but
there are often three or four differ-
ent styles in the different parts of
the same province, in the main
features, however, the costumes re-
main the same and generally consist
of the following articles for a wom-
an's dress:
A linen chemise, or shirt, is worn

next to the skin extending down to
a little below the knee. The up-
per part of it, with full sleeves,
forms a kind of chemisette and is
generally embroidered in red or
black or red and blue arranged in
geometrical patterns. In holiday
costumes the chemise is made of fine
linen and the bottom is either em-
broidered or trimmed with fine lace.
Over this is worn the sarefan, a
sleeveless gown consisting of a skirt
almost reaching the ground and a
bodice attached to it with straps
across the shoulders. These sarafans
are frequently made of fine woolen
or silken material of beautiful colors
and handsomely trimmed with em-
broidery or gold and silver brnid.
An apron, also embroidered, is al-
ways worn with the sarafan. In the
house a short sleeveless jacket is
sometimes worn called dooshe,greika,
(soul warmer). It is made of silk
or velvet, embroidered and fur trim-
med.
For outdo-)r use in cold weather a

shooba, or fur lined coat, with long
sleeves, is worn. It is provided with
fur cuffs and collar. The cocoshnick,
the headdrees of Russian women,
is a very elaborate and handsome
affair, in shape very much like a
crown. It is »lade of gold or silver
cloth and embroidered with pearls
and precious stones in the costumes
of the rich or with cheap finery, but
still very bright, in those of the
poorer classes. These headdresses
are exceedingly becoming to the
round, full faces of the Russian
women and are worn principally by
the maidens. The married women
generally cover the cocoshnick -with
a silk kerchief. On the feet stock-
ings and leather shoes of different
kinds are worn, sometimes maroon
slippers embroidered with gold.-
Washington Times.

Unknown and Known.

Charles Sumner once had an ex-
perience which taught him that he
was both known and unknown even
in Boston. He was on his way, rid-
ing in a street car, to attend a social
meeting at the Church of the Dis-
ciples, to which he had been invited
by the pastor, Dr. James Freeman
Clarke, as hen two suggestive inci-
dents happened.
While in the car he asked a gentle-

man the exact location of tho church.
The gentleman told him and then
saki, "Are you a stranger, sir?"
showing that there was a Bostonian
who did not know Mr. Sumner by
sight.
But a boy in the car jumped out

when Mr. Sumner reached his desti-
nation and said, "Mr. Sumner, will
you please write your name in my
album?" They stopped under a
street lamp, and Mr. Sumner wrote
his name.-Youth's Companion.

A Member of the Force.

"A good many amusing incidents
came out in our first examination of
the police," says Colonel John W.
Ela, the apostle of local civil service
reform. "I recall one incident which
struck me as being particularly fun-
ny. We wore putting one of the pa-
trolmen through, and the big fellow
fumed and fretted and perspired as
if he were actually in the sweatbox.
At last I asked him this question,
'What is a felony?'
"The poor fellow looked stunned

for a moment or two, but finally
there came an expression of return-
ing reason into his eyes, and in a
triumpliant tone ho answered, 'A
Ving on the t'umb!' "-Chicago Rec-
ord.

A Very Funny Cria-e-.

Millicent-It is funny Mr. Van
Waffles and I cannot got along with-
out quarreling.
Horton so-Can't you agree in any.

thing?
Milhicont - No. We can't even

quarrelavithont making ep.-Brook,
lyn Eagle,

The Living Truth, a Congregation-
al paper of Michigan, seems to for-
got that tho sacred personages in the
Bible wore mustaches, or it would
not indulge in such heated language
as this:
"The mustache. Cut it ofk It is

fit only for heathen, sports and loaf-
ers. We speak from experience and
do not hesitate to say that it is a
foul and disreputable thing. No
Christian man can afford to wear
one. If we had the power, we would
within 30 days excommunicate every
man who wore a mustache or deny
him the communion of the sacra-
ment of the Lord's supper until the
nasty thing was cut off. It is no
wonder that churches have been
agitating the innovation of the
sacred rite by instituting tho indi-
vidual cup in the sacrament. In fact,
the mustache has to some extent
polluted and destroyed the sanctity
of the sacred ordinance."-Now
York Tribune.

Just Willie's Way.

"You ought to have apologized to
the lady for stopping on her foot,"
said his mother after the caller had
gone.
"I did," answered Willie. "I told

her I was sorry she couldn't keep
her feet out of my way."-Chicago
Tribute.
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For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit
Express daily 10.10 a. m. Express, 7.00 p.
For Cineinuati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

t Pelted Limited Express daily 2.25 p. m., Exprt is
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( 1 ET your house painting. done try John
P. Idelsherger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and is 0 ion guarantecd.
Itkvr. your 'Watches. Clocks :old Jcw-

elry repaired by Geo. P. Eysti r, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewel r y and
silverware.
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r EEEPFUZE OFFER
1STIIIALTIMORE ;0"-TI-LI) V7111

given handsoine {mid wittIch, warranted gen-
uine and a Perfect timekeeper, to any boy
who will send in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
thremmonth subscribe s along with cash,
wider) wilt he $30.
2Nn PRIZR.-Tim RAT.Tt1tOnE WonLio will

given fine cheviot suit to measure to tiny boy
WIWI P7111 a -nil in t3 yearly, or 12 FIX-111011T b.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will be $18.
:Bap PRIZE.-Trin HAT.T17.NORE WORLD Will

give a tinFiebtalI outfit. consisting (it a Reach
bat and bait musk and catcher's nilt of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or (3 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with moll, which will be 29.
Tn TIALTI)mOItE EVENING WoHLD IMP the

s"oond largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in flaltiniore
It. has the very best local news and th•• United
Press telegraph news service, wide!' is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that or filly Balti-
more daily paper. It gives n story and other
interesting reading matter for hulks daily.
Competitora wEl note that subscriptions for

any length of time cirm bo sent In, providing
the total figures up VO, SIS and 9 respect-
ively. This offer is ()poll only till Sept. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' litilneE as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will he
awarded immediately on receipt of subseriv-
ti°S7bscrintion rates-Ono month. 25 cents:
three tnontits, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and

neL. °rIen;:s a$31.A 1 communications to gus WOULD,
Baltimore, Md,
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Cavcats,  and Trade-Marka obtained and all Pat
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time Mae those
remote front Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, " I-10w to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in thc II. S. :Ind foreign coUntries
sent free. Addrei,,


